
is 'n That I
e Centrevill

e Volunteer Fire

talent has sent
 out a letter

as to those 
who contributed

ole success of the
ir recent

ray contest. Accompanying

letter is a 
copy of the depart-

by-15W3 and a financial

nt which 
shows a profit of

ao from the 
contest. Delivery

new fire engine 
Is expected

ut 90 days.

An int
eresting piece of adver-

is the letter and menu re-

from Knott's Berry Farm

Ghost Town at Bu
ena Park,

ornia. The letter states that

Lee Holtmeier, Bo
x 171, Ma-

was a recent visitor there.

Led in 1920 as a 
little roadside

d to sell fru
it from the farm.

Knott enterprise has grown

I it attracts over 2 million

tws a year. The combined
 seat-

capacity of both restaurants is

, Major attractions in Ghost

flare the Gold Mine,
 the Wagon

and Horse Show Arena.

Business notes . . . Goad luck

much success to Mason P.

hugh and Richard E. Watts

are the new owners of Ribble
's,

1 appliance firm, which will

after be operated as Mayhugh

WiCts . . . the same goes for

owners of The Martha Shop

who have opened a new shop

nearby Warrenton.

Glances . . . Gene Worley eat.

lunch . . . Mrs. R. F. Powell

log a bit tired after working

a booth at the fair . . . Rev.

Brie Brown back from legion

vention and now talking about

vacation . . . carpenters adding

the noise and confusion at the

mal office . . . Mrs. Viola Prof-

taking a driving lesson.

aleather in his hat . . . Edgar

r has purchased another an-

te automobile bringing his total

eleven. The car, a 1910 Buick

vertible, is in good running con-

on with good tires. A new paint

should add the finishing touches,

r reports. The oar originally

for 81050 new.

eThe Lions recently did yeoman

in cleaning up the Commun-

Recreation Park. But some per-

will continue to abuse the

vlleges of this picnic spot. One

the fnembers found a dead cat

one of the outdoor fireplaces

day.

054 you at the Fair!

hool Board
ejects Bids
hird Time

Planning for the new Occoquan

mentary School 'has again be-

rne stalled because' of the high

St of construction. In a special

ting Thursday, the Prince Wit-

School Board rejected a third

timate of the construction cost.

After calling for bids twice previ-

Y. the Board ,had rejected them

being too high for the amount

money they had to spend on the

ool. Under the latest plan, all
rk would have been sub-let to

tractors instead of to one general

ntractor. However, this method

• ran tkpproximately $10,000 over

appropriated, funds, J. M. Garber,
tool superintendent reported.
The Board has tabled the matter

Until a more reasonable bid is sub-

Led or the Board receives more
funds to accept one of the already

'Omitted bids.
In other action, the Board voted

to go ahead with work on improv-
ki the heating system of Osbourn
High School. However, the Board
It working under a second set of

Medications and not those drawn
U p previously.
The Board reported that no bid

on the job under the previous speci-

fications had been submitted, so
new ones were drawn up. Four
bcal plumbing firms met with Su-

Perintendent Garber Friday at
which time bids were opened.

Th ()pen Nursery
Two Manasaas women will open
nursery school here September 4.

• P Royer and Mrs. John
4arrall, assistant, plan to hold
el.ber half-day or whole-day sea-
Eons at Mrs. Royer's home, Jack-
Son and Peabody streets.
The school will be open for chil-

dren between the ages of 3 and 5.
14 Royer stated that the enroll-

ht sill be limited to 25 children.
Anyone interested in registering
their children may do so by con-
toning Mrs. Royer at her home.

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF' DAIRY CATTLE

DAIRY farmers can get their Cows
t‘ed artifically to high-Indexed
Roved bulbs by calling CAarleel
*14409 at Manassas 191, Proved
Holstein, Guerniny 'and Jersey
-.4, $e fee. No membership fee.

; QUielt efflicent service. Charles

Manama, 191. 31-tf-c

The Journal Is Read In More Prince William Homes Than. Any Other Newspaper

VOL. 83—NO. 18

Two Manassas
Women Hurt In
Car Accident

em ana
Est. 1899—Entered-at Pest Offing at Manasmaiya., as fad
class mall matter under act ef Congress • • 3, 1$29- — — _

Two Manassas women were in-

jured in an automobile accident on

route 50 Tuesday afternoon as they

were returning home from work

In Waahington. Toe injured are

Aa..ts. Julia Cross and Mrs. Ruth

Rogers.

Two other persons in the car,

Miss Edith Bridwell, driver, and'

Mrs. • John Parrish, also of Ma-

mmal; were not injured. The acci-

dent occurred on route 50 two miles

east of Fairfax Courthouse around

5:30 p. 'M.

According to Mrs. Rogers, the car

skidded on the wet pavement,

swerved toward an approaching car,
then swuhg back into a ditch on

the right hand side of the road.

Mrs. Cross suffered a broken col-

larbone: She was treated at Arling-

ton hospital before being released.

Mrs. Rogers suffered minor cuts

and a bruised ankle.

The car, a 1949 Pontiac, belongs

to Miss Susan Harrison, also of

Manassas. Miss Harrison teaches

school in Washington, and during

the summer months, she lends the

car to the commuting group. She

was not a passenger in the car

yesterilay.

Temple School Will

Open On September 17
The Temple School, whicts has

been in operation here for the

past 21 years, will begin its 22nd

session on September 17th, it was

announced today by Mrs. Margaret

T. Hopkins.
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Freak Storm Damages Homes, Phone And Power Lines
0'4; it:r

Evidence of Tuesday evening's storm is shown In the above two

Mildred and Billy are clearing the debris away from their ho
me on

photo at the right shews.how the wind split another giant tree 
at 339

Eugenia Osbourn but is now split into apartments.

Deputy Sheriff
Bound Over To
Grand Jury
Roy A, Wright, Jr., 'Dumfries

deputy sheriff, was bound over to

the grand jury today by Trial Jus-

tice Lacey Compotn. Wright was

turned over on a charge of felon-

ious shooting.

According to testimony, Wright

was charged because of the shoot-

She will be ably assisted in the tug of a Quantico marine. The

operation of the school by Mrs. marine entered the property of

Frances Ellis and Mrs. Eunice Mc- Wright
 on the night of July 29 in

Conaho. search of a friend. Wright appar-

egistration for the fall term ently mistaking him for a house-

wil begin on Monday, September breaker, shot
 him in the leg. There

let . i Pupils will be accomm9dated were no chases,pressed against the

fdr nursery and primary -grades. marine. 
.

County Pasture Program Gets

State and National Recognition
Progress of Prince William Coun-

ty in the pasture development 
pro-

gram is attracting both state and

national recognition.

The county's program, which go
t

under way last year and cont
inued

more intensively this year, has
 been

reconamended as a guide to other

counties just starting the pasture

project aseproclaimed by Govern
or

Battle.
W. A. Minor, assistant to the S

ec-

retary of Agriculture and spear-

head of the National Grasslands

Program, visited the county and 
was

Buriaato swamp axiso lasea
ds tisane

of the Prince William Pastu
re Club

early in the summer. 
•

The special pasture edition 
of the

Manassas Journal in March 
received

wide publicity and copies were re-

cently distributed by the V. P. I.

Extension to all Virginia 
counties.

The tour to the Middleb
urg Pas-

ture Researoh Station, 
sponsored by

the Prince William Pasture Club

last Friday, proved both 
interesting

and educational to the 
farmers at-

tending. The many grass and le
-

gume pasture experimental plots

were inspected, and the value of

ladino clover as a part 
of pasture

mixtures was evident in 
all the ex-

periments, particularly in building

up the carrying ca
pacity and pal-

atability of pastures.

Scoring Pastures

The pasture programs of 
mem-

bers of the Prince 
William Club are

now being scored and
 the two top

farms in each count
y subdivision

will be chosen, foll
owing which the

three farms having 
the best pas-

tures will be selected 
from the dis-

trict winners at the time of a

county tour about the middle of

September.

Signs, painted green on 
white and

lettered "This Farm 
Is a Part of

the County Paster
e Program" are

now being placed at the farms of

those participating.

Many farmers are at present

making preparations 
for renovating

old pastures or 
seeding new ladino

and grass pastur
es during the next

two weeks, or as soon as needed

rains making work
ing the ground

possible.

The Middleburg 
tour was appro-

priately timed by the
 County Pas-

ture Committee, 
coming as it did

just before time for making late

summer establishing of improved

ladino-grass pastures.

The county past
ure program is a

Cooperative effort of the County

Pasture Committee, 
and representa-

tives of all local 
agricultural agen-

cies, including the Extension Ser-

vice, Soil Conservation Service, Vo-

cational Agricultural Departments,

Veterans Training Class, and P.

M. A

Lead in Pasture Work

If Prince William farmers make

the same progress in late, summer

seedings of approved pasture mix-

tures as was made with spring

seeciMgs, it is believed that Prince

William County will be pot in fro
nt

in good pasture developirent in

Virginia ip 1951.

Local pastures are featured in a

color movie now being made in.t
he

county by the Department of 
Agri-

culture, which will be distributed

in all the countries of Europe by

the Economic Cooperative A
dminis-

tration. The entire Middleburg
 tour

last week was covered by U.S
.D.A.

motion picture photographers.

Virginia Polen Dies
Funeral services were held at

2 p. m. today for Mrs. Virginia

May Polen, wife of Morris Polen,

Manassas, at the Sudiey Me
thodist

Church with the Rev. Clark 
Wood

officiating. Interment was in the

church cemetery.

Mrs. Polen, 62, died at the 
home

of her daughter, Mrs. Virginia

Parks, Manassas, Tuesday 
morning.

Besides her husband, she is sur-

vived by eleven children.

•r--77
pictures. On the left, the four Bolt children, Bernard, Lois Jean,

route 619 near Linton Hall along with Ralph Cockeri
lle of Aldie. The

N. West street In Manassas. The house was former
ly owned by Miss

—Photus by Churchill.

Marines Clamp Lid On School
A new federal law may overload Prince Willaim public

schools to even a greater degree than already anticipate
d.

The new law is expected to boost attendance at two scho
ols

in the lower end of the oounty by over one hundred pup
ils.

J. M. Garber, county school superintendent, release
d a

statement this morning saying that the new law
 closes the

Quantico post school to' families coming under cert
ain pro-

visions,

New Teachers
For Regional
High School
C. N. Bennett, principal of Ma-

nassas 'Regional High School, an-

nounced the addition of four 
new

teachers for the fall term. The

1951-52 school year begins Sep-

tember O. Students will register at

this time.
The new teachers are: Irvin W.

Brown, mathematics; Miss Ar-

neatha Jones, art and social sci-

ence; Mrs. Celestine H. Johnson,

visiting teacher; and Miss Manaeva

I... Rice, commercial education.

The following are returning fac-

ulty teachers: Mr. and Mrs. S. 
L.

Alsop, Mrs. N. S. Vaughn, P. 
W.

Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shor
t,

Miss Eirea A. Shaw. Mr. and Mr
s.

Leonard Shannon, Donald L. Wi
t-

ten, Miss Evelyn V. Fields and Mr
s.

Dorothy H. Hall.

Also Mrs. Mary W. Fields, Miss

Clara Coles, Miss Cassie B. War-

rington, Mr. Cleopatra W. Bra
nson,

George W. Witt, H. P. Johnson, 
Miss

Helen L. Harrison, Mrs. Roberta

Barnes, Mrs. M. W. Bennett a
nd

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Bennett.

In addition, Maces Lomax, David

Coleman, William Burrell, Miss

Bertha Chambers, Mrs. Jeanette

Willams and Harry Thompson.

Miss Viola Ritenour of Manassas

has replaced Mrs. Vivian Woods,

also of Manassas, as secretary 
in

the superintendent of schools of-

fice. Miss Ritenour formerly was

employed by Bennett School as 
sec-

retary. Mrs. Woods will continue

with the school board on a 
part-

time basis.

These families are:. retired Ma-

rine personnel, civil service civilian

employees, and active service vet-

erans who are serving away from

Quantico while their families are

living on the poet. In- askiltsoia.

Garber reported 'that beginning next

year, personnel stationed at Quan-

tico but living off the post will not

be allowed to send their children

to the post school.

All children whose families come

under the above provisions will have

to be taken care of through the

county public schools. Occoquan

High School principal Herb Saund-

ers told the Journal that he knows

of 77 children that will be affected

hy the law, and that counting 
those

who have moved to the post sin
ce

last June, the number will exceed

100.

Going on the minimum estim
ate

of 77, 35 will have to be abs
orbed

by Occoquan High while 42 
will be

split between Dumfries and 
Quan-

tico elementarys. These schools a
re

already taxed to capacity. Garber

said that the county school 
board

will attempt to have the law 
nulli-

fied until adequate facilities c
an be

constructed by the county.

New Teachers Named

At the same time, Gerber 
an-

nounced that four of the twelve

school vacancies had been filled.

The new appointments are: 
Mary

Forche, seventh grade at Hayma
r-

ket; Doris Cayne, science and
 bi-

ology at Occoquan; Violet 
Adams,

commercial at Occoquan; and Mr
s.

Constance S. Fletcher, English
 and

social studies at Osbourn.

The Journal inadvertently omit
ted ,

two names from last week's list.'

They are Mrs. Mary Kline who 
will!

teach the first grade and Mr
s. Dellal

Bryant who will teach the third

grade, both at Baldwin Elemen
tary.

County Fair Opens Today
All roads lead to the P

rince Wil- I a bustle of activity 
as livestock and

ham County Fair this 
week, poultry relied in by trucks and

The fairgrounds at Longview

Park Speedway was a 
beehive of ac-

tivity this morning as offici
als and

exhibitors put the finish
ing touches

on their displays and 
exhibits. The

weather, clear and cool,
 was ideal

for opening day with 
indications for

the exposition which continues

through Saturday night.

Two huge tents were 
the main

center of attraction as t
he Journal

reporter visited the grounds early

opening day. One large
 spread of

canvas, 60x240, was fast
 taking on

color and interest, with 
the varied

displays of canned 
goods, flowers,

garden produce and s
cores of COM-

merical exhibits. Officials were

busy listing entire, of which 
were

scheduled to be in their r
espective

places for Judging by 11 a. m.

Another large tent, 60x240, wis

plated in their respective 
stalls. The

younger exhibitors were especially

busy grooming their livestock.

Still another tent revealed 
other

livestock entries, such as sw
ine and

sheep.

The midway, although ra
ther sil-

ent, with most of the equipment

still wrapped in canvas, looked 
as

if it was ready to break
 forth any

minute with noise and music to

entertain the large crowds 
expected

to attend.

Judging will get under way at

2 p. m. today with the judging of

farm produce, homemaker
s exhibits,

poultry and rabbits.

This will be followed by 
the judg-

ing of beef and dairy cattle in 
the

4-H and TPA classes on 
Friday af-

ternoon. Final judging will take

place Saturday a. m.

Big Grandstand Shaw

As an outstanding grandsta
nd at-

traction, the fair offlicals have I

booked a "Hillbilly Reloie" for 
show- I

Mg in front of the grandsta
nd Fri-

day and Saturday nights.

On Friday night Connie B
. Gay

will present "Grandpa Jones and

the Town and Country Show
," as

seen on WMAL-TV, and sta
rring in

person Connie Gay, Ramona.

Chubby Wise, Grand 's's Jones
, Joe

Wheitler. Billy Grammer and Bu
ck

Ryan.

On Saturday night Connie B.

Gay will feature another head
lines

lin "Bill Franklin and the Skyline

Boys," famous recording artists of

radio station WFMD.

Without a doubt, this second an-

nual exposition promises to be t
he

biggest and best yet.

Guard Loses
First Man To
Draft Board
Progress in forming Manassas'

second National Guard unit is corn-

ing along Without favorable prog-

ress. At one time, the Guard had

one man signed up and two inter-

ested, but even this interest has

waned.

Paul A. Mrs.. the only man to

et,C. 10/0111 lx! hiss bran snar
e nut

since his draft board would nelt

give him a release. Billy Johnson

was also interested, but the draft

board likewise turned thumbs down

on a release.

A third man. Everett Ii. Alvey

of Catharpin, showed interest in

joining if he could swing his re

lease from the inactive reserves.

This was done but then Alvey d
e-

cided not to join tne guard since,

he did not contemplate being in

this area in the near future. Alves,'

who graduated from V. P. I. in ,

June, 1950, holds a reserve 2nd1

Lieutenant commission.

The Guard is holding regular

Thursday night meetings at the

American Legion Hall in Manassas.
,

and anyone interested in obtaining

information about the National

Guard is urged to contact Major

Robert Urbach at this time.

Swim Sessions
Attract Over
72 Youngsters
The Swim Week program of the

Manassas Recreation Association

was a great success according to

all reports received from the en-

eauslastic youngsters who to ik part

in it last week, Monday through

Friday at the Middleburg Commu
n-

ity Center.

During the 5 day period there

were 363 admissions, an average

daily attendance of over '72. This

average was larger by 20 than t
hat

of any other group conducting

swimming classes at the pool this

summer

The program was offered to the

boys and girls of the Manassas a
rea

without coat, and was made p
os-

sible through the cooperative ef-

forts of several local people, and

others. The use of the pool for 2

hours daily was granted without

cost by the Middleburg Communi
ty

Center; the County School Board

permitted the group to use a school

bus for transportation.

Mass Marie House, direct
or for

girls, of the summer program, w
as

assisted in instructing by Phillip

Collier and Robert Fletcher, life-

guards at the pool, and the foll
ow-

ing volunteers from Manassas, w
ho

assisted with the beginners class
es:

Mrs. Ralph Hew, Mrs. John Ga
l-

leher, and Misses Kay Hesse, Lou

and Susan Galleher, Ann Walser

Ratcliffe. and Shirley Barron. The

LO-capacity bus proved to be inade-

quate for transporting the group

on several days, when Mrs. Jack

Ratcliffe, Mrs. Paul Arrington, Mrs.

Hesse and Mrs. Galleher came to

the rescue with their own cars.

High Winds Uproot 'Trees

Damaging Several Homes
A sudden storm accompanied by high winds struck

Manassas and the surrounding area Tuesday afternoon

causing considerable damage. Power and telephone lines

were temporarily put out of order fo
r several hours. A

number of trees were blown over 
by the high-velocity

winds.

Board Okays
Jail Plans A. t
Meeting Today
Prince William's new jail move

d

a step closer to reality this 
morn-

ing when the County Board of

Supervisors in a skcial meeting

mamiously approved preliminary

plans and specifications.

The Board met with M. F. Page,

representative for the J. R. Wil-

lem, Co., Architects, Engineers a
nd

Astec.ates, of Marion, Va. and W
ok

a final peek at the preliminary

plans before taking action.

Page will now start work on th
e

final plans and specifications which

he hopes to present to the Board

within 120 days. Tentative plans

call for the advertising of bids

around the first of the year. Con-

struction work may possibly begin

in the spring if enough reinforced

at be obtained and the

will be finished In the late

fall of next year.

Page again advised the Board

that the building as approved will

cost approximately $75.000, not in-

;nattiest's'''. and

KerSlellitta

,sn the jail that his 
eo 

;tructed at Front Royal.

tenant House
Fire Kills Baby
A nine-month-old baby was suf-

focated and berned to death last

Friday when fire swept the home

of Preston Washington 2 miles

north of Manassas.

The baby, Jerry McKinley Wash-

ington, colored, died when his older

sister could not reach him Incense

of the intense heat. Both the

mother and father were in Wash-

ington Where they are employed

during the day.
According to the Washington

children, one of the boys was play-

ing with the wood stove in the

kitchen when it became overheated

and spread to the rest of the

house. The house is located on the

Top damages occurred at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Kennard

C. Bolt on route 619 a* half-mile

beyond Linton Hall Academy. A

60-foot twin-oak tree was toppled

at the roots and struck the roof

of the Bolt's new home. The

roof was caved in and plastering

in the house was cracked in every

room. Fortunately, the tree struck

the roof at a point where an un-

finished room was located. The

room was to be a bath room. A

small hole was knocked in the top

of the wall where it is joined to.

the roof.

The only casualty at the Bolt's

was a pet goldfish which was locat-

ed in the living room on the op-

posite side from where the tree

shock. It died from shock. Mrs.

Bolt and her youngest son. Bern-

ard were in the house at the time

the tree toppled. Dunk Wobertson,

a colored helper, was just leaving

the house at the time of the acci-

dent.

Limb Hits House

Here in Manassas, a heavy limb

of a tree smashed against a house

al 339 N. West street, causing slight

damage while disrupting power and

telephone lines. Captain John Con-

solvo and family occupy the house

which was formerly owned by Miss

Eugenia Osbourn.

Reuben „Maui, FtZA manager re-
portedahat two phase w:res, each
carrying 230D volts, were blown

ttgainst one another at the corner

of Center and N. West streets cut-

ting off power in Manassas. In

order to restore service, all power

in Manassas was shut off about

40 minutes. REA ales  received

about six calls from individual

hanies, in the county where power

had been impaired.

Ha explained that many such

cases are the result of She wires not

being cleared of trees. He urged

that property owners allow the

power companies to clear certain

trees in order to establish the brat

possrble service and prevent the

linvs from la:?ing damaged.

Central-Mutual Telephone Com-

pany repotted that 'ten phones were

thr.,wii out of order because of the

storm. Eight of the repairs were

in the county with one in Manassas

and one in Yorkshire: Stewart Vet-

ter, telephone company spokesman,

reported that all the lines were

John Barrett farm on route 234 next , b
ack in normal seryice by 8:30 p. m.

to the Manassas Airport. Tuesday.

Rohr and Davis Re-elected

To Fire Department Posts

EDGAR E. ROHR

President

The Manassas Volunteer Fire De-

partment held its annual election

of officers Monday night and unan-

imously re-elected Edgar E. Rohr

as president and Raymond J. Davis

as chief.

Other officers re-elected to suc-

ceed themselves were: Warren Cole-

man, secretary-treasurer; W. Sed-

rick Saunders, assistant chief;

Charles Mathias, secend lieutenant.

James Barron was elected cap-

tain and Floyd Vetter, first lieu-

tenant.

515

RAYMOND .1. DAVIS

Fire Chief

Although there were no

reports read, the department

had a most successful year

equipment and personnel is

high state of effilcency.

Rohr is entering upon hi* •
year as president and

beginning his fifth year

For Coleman it is his

secutive term as secretary

has
and

•
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An upset win by Manassas threw

the 'A" Division race into a tail-
spin Sunday as Nokesville took two
from OccOquan. The victory coupled
with White Oak's loss moves Notes-
vine 1.0 witiain two games of the
eague leaders.
Although outhit 11-6, the Macs

nicked Jake 'Thomas for three runs,
all scored separately, to edge White
Oak 3-2. Russ Polen singled in
the bottom of the ninth to drive
home Junior Roseberry who had
opened the inning wkiti a double
and that was the ball game.•
The Macs scored one in the third

on Polen's single and three errors.

V.F.W. Takes
Leaorue Title
The Veterans of Foreign Wars

romewd to the Manassas Commun-
ity League softball title at Swam-
ly Field by sweeping two straight
games from Manassas Ice and Fuel.
Behind the tight control pitching

of Lloyd Swank plus excellent de-
fensive playing. V.P.W. limited Ice
and Fuel to one run in fourteen
innings of play.
In the first game, Swank set the

losers down with four hits while
his teammates took advantage of
several errors to whitewash Ice and
Fuel 7-b. The first game was play-
ed last Thursday evening.
Monday night, the two teams

met again and V.F.W. almost re-
peated its previous performance.
Swank allowed only six hits be-
hind effective control while his
teafnmates continued their red-hot
fielding.
VF.W. pushed across thrbe runs

in the first and third innings to
dominate tne game 6-1. Ice and
Fuel scored its lone run of the
series in the fourth on Stewart
Vetter's single and Bobby Bird's
long triple down the left field line.
Jim Leo, Ice and Fuel pitcher,

settled down after the third and
alloaed but one hit. H6wever, the
damage had been done and Ice and
Fuel could never stage a come-

  back. Sensational defensive play
  by Willard Weaver and Mike Mar-
l' Unto in the outfield pulled the

winners out of several holes.

Stewart Vetter Tops
Softball Hitters
Stewart Vetter,4tibelow-par hit-

ter for the bistrusesas Macs,
batsmen in the Manassas Softball
League with a .535 average. Vet-
ter plays the infield or shortfield
for Manassas Ice & Fuel, league
runner-ups.

AB
S. Better, I&F ............43
O'Keeffe, DeM....._...... 46
Mays, I&F _______ 39

Baldwin, VFW ____ 29
L. Swank, VFW ___ 32
Parler, DeM......_ . 38

Speakes, VFW ____ 31
Schultz, Legion ........ 34
H. Swank, VFW 34

Avg.
.535
.500
.487
.424
.414
.406
.395
.383
.356
.353
.353

• "A.-WI/810N
`. W L

White Oak 14 3
Nokesville _-______12 5
Manassas 9 8
Bristersburg -___ '1 10
Triangle _____..... 6 12
Occoquan -__._. 4 14

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY, AUGUST II, 1951.

Marie H. Cain, Complainant,
v. In Chancery.

James Adam Cain, Defendant.

The general object of this suit is
to obtain on the grounds of wilful
desertion for the complainant from
the defendant a divorce a mensa
et thoro, .to be merged a vinculo
matrimonii at the proper time, and
for general relief.
An affidavit and application have

been made and filed that the de-
fendant, James Adam Cain, is not
a resident of the State of Virginia,
it is therefore ordered that the
said defendant do appear before
this court within ten days after
due publication of this order and
protect his interests, in the Ma-
nassas Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished and circulating in said coun-
t'', and that a copy hereof, by
registered letter, be mailed the de-
fendant at his last known address
es mentioned in said affidavit and
application, and a like copy posted
as provided by statute.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk.
A TRUE COPY:

WORTH H STORKE, Clerk.

NOTICE
As a result of the Primary Elec-

tion held in Prince William and
Stafford Counties August 7, 1951,
we hereby certify to the selection of
Frank P. Moncure as Delegate to
the General Assembly of Virginia,
as having been chosen the Demo-
cratic Ndminee to run in the gen-
eral election to be held Nov. 6. 1951,

C. C. OWE, Chairman,
Democratic Committee
Prince William County
R. H. L. CHICH.ESTER,
Chairman,
Democratic Committee
Stafford County.,

14. 1961. 18-1-c

1
a

They added another in Lite fourth
on Herbert Busby's triple and War-
ren Mills double to make the score
2-0. White Oak came back in the
fifth with two runs, to knot the
score until the Macs broke it in
the ninth.
Meanwhile, Nokesville was having

a field' day bumping Occoquan
twice. Nokesville won the opener
6-5 and took the nightcap in a
burst of hits 20-7.
Top AJnidcr and Dallas Posey

teamed up to spark Triangle to an
8;2 win over Bristersburg Sunday.
Posey smashed a home run with
pne mete aboard while AMidon„held
Bristersburg to six scattered hits.

Antldon helped his own cause
with two hits. He strutk out eleven
men in going the distance. The
win puslys Triangle closer to Bias-
tersburg in the league standings,
but not enough to crawl out of
fifth place.
kisewhere in the league, Gaines-

ville riffled in the top half of the
ninth for three runs to edge Rem-
ington 7-5 in a B Division contest.
And in Warrenton, Home bowed
to Warrenton in the first game of
a scheduled double-header 5-4. The
win almost cinches the B Division
flag .for Warrenton since Hume
now srands 41/2 games out of first
with five games left to play.
In the second game, the two

teams were tied at 3-3 when the
game was called at the end of ten
innings because of darkness, In
the only other league game, Upper-
ville outlasted Marshall 16-12.

. -
*Congratulations . . BonqUets

to the V.F.W. softball squad on
winning the Manassas Community
League title. The boys played one
of the finest brands of ball 'ever
seen around here during the play-
offs as well as during the season.

•Under the lights . . . The Ma-
nassas -Macs will probably play
Nokesville in the game that was
reCently rained out next Tuesday
night at Swavely Field. llokesville,
with still a slim 'ohanoe to overtake
White Oak/ doesn't look forward to
the ganie with the unpredictable
Macs. ,

•Glant-Killers The Macs are
the only team 'to beat White Oak
this year-and they've done it twice
Bristersburg won over White Oak
through a forfeit. White Oak, lack-
ing a man, grabbed an unknown
out of the stands and actually beat
Bristersburg, but the game was
ruled as a forfeit..

THE TEMPLE
SCHOOL
OPEN'S

MONDAY, SEPT. 17

For The Fall Term

NURSERY, THREE PRIMARY
GRADE$

Registration Starts Monday.
Sept. 10th. Phone 72

PRINCE WILLIAM DAIRY HERD
IMfROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

_Number 1
, July, 1951

FIVE HIGH HkRDS
No. Dry Buti

Owner Cows Cows Li
1. J. F. Wale & Son , . 36
2. E. W. Thompson, Jr. 42 8 31
3. W. M. Kline .

3.

4.-

5.

6.

7.

a.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.

FIFTEEN HIGH .COWS
Owner Cow Butterfat
A. B. Fleming-Lois 89.3
E. W. Thompson-Huntress 79.0
Kincheloe & Michael-Linda '70.9
W. M. Kline-No 62
'Kincheloe & MichaelL-mbusey 691
A. B. Fleming-Smokey 65.9
E. W. Thompson-Irma 64.8
Ted J. Shepherd-Alfalfa 64.0
C. C. Lynn & Son-No. 101 62.8
H. M. Miller-Joanne
H. M. Millet-Helen 16.2
Kincheloe & Burke-Red 61.1
J. 'F. Hale-No. 20 60.8
A. B. Fleming-Judy 60.5

PRINCE WILLIAM. DAIRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT. 'ASSOCIATION

Number 2,
July; 1951

FIVE HIGH HERDS
Nie' Dry Butterfat

Owner Covil Cows Lbe.
Mrs. Economas . 38 1
Harvey Young - • 29 2 34.6
Victor Haydon 34 1 31.7
R. A white:mu  ' 47
Dr. Iden

FIFTEEN HIGH COWSOwner Co* '
I. Gebrge C. Dickerson-Ada

Gale Hutchison-No. aq
Claggett & Williams-Elizabeth
Mrs. Economas-Dummy
Claggett & Williams-Penny .
Mrs. Economas-Ruby

13.
14.

15

B,. A. Whitesell-Saline
Mrs. Econornas--Panzy
Col. B. E. Allen--Gena

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

0.

I.

utterfat

82 4

81 3
76.8

76.4

76.2
61)1

690

68.8
673 

Claggett & Williams-Dolly 68.6
R. A. Whitesell-Patcy

2 Claggett & Williams-Georgie  65.6
Claggett' At Williams-Jean 64.4
George C. Dickerson-Spot  __.... 64.1
George C. Dickerson-Blossom 163.1

Signed: HARVEY F. ELDER, Supervisor.

Milk

203‘0

1520

19'70

1810
1920

1570

1270

1640

1570
1580

1530
810

1350

1550

1680

PETERMAN Sli3OES

Milk

2290
1890

1920

1910
2060

1020
1970

1810
1320

1800

1330
1840

1740
1780

1660

Work Pants - - Shirts and Socks

SEALTEST ICE CREAM
Full Line Groceries ,- Fresh Fruit in Season

Roy EitAwMres., crwqry
Nokesvilip, Va.. 

Phre-t24.N731

Kiwanis and Lions Get
Set For Annual Clash
Arrankerken4 the annual soft-

ball game between the Kiwanis and

Lions club are shaping up fast and

plenty of action is assured when

these two serviee cfilbs meet under
the lights at Swavely Field on Fri-

day night, September 7th.
The newspaper story that report-

ed Bill Saylors, a Kiwanian, as
coach of the Lions, has intensified

the keen rivalry between the clubs.
Vernon.Schultz and Allen Fletch-

er are coaching the Lions team and
state they do .not need to invade
their (wine* camp for talent
in order to put' a' winning aggrega-
tian'on the field. Lion Ralph Hesse,
however, has stated that he would
be glad to help the Kiwanians out
providing they bid high enough for
his services.
While the Lions are doing so

much talking, Coach J. Carl Kinch-
eloe of the Kiwanis team, is unusu-
ally quiet, feeling perhaps that "ac-
tion speaks louder than words." He
says. the Kiwanians will give a good
account of themselves, recalling.

what his club did .to the Lions in

their annual encounter last year.

Committee chairmen for the event,
are Heise for the Lions, and Say-
lore Mr the Kiwanis.

•

Thursda, Aught z.
Need cash! sell owl

and furniture eats a
dimwitted.

BIRMINHAM

COTT-4GE CHEES
ALNVYS FRESH and CREAMY
The ideal food for variety, taltine",
economy. AIW.Ays 'in season, always
nutritiou8.1k real trek at every meal.

TRY SOME TODAY'. . . •
A PROOVC.T OF

BIRMINGHAM DAIRY,
PHONE 33•4 MANASSAS, VA.

Do you do all your shopping at
A&P? If not, why 'not?

Each department in your A&P
strived to give you the best value.
and the best, service.

If there is anything we can do to
improve a particular department in
your store, we want to know about it.
Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P FOOD STORES

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y

PALM,O.LjVE

LUX SOAP.  
3 (tiL 25c

Dressed and Drawn

FRYERS...
CRAB MEAT, Regular 1-lb. can 71c

. STEAMED CRABS   ea. 19c
COOKED SHRIMP . . . -4&
GRE,E1 S.1141MP lb 59c. •
SALT HERRING lb 17c;:.

Golden Ripe

BANA.N.AS
Large Size Pascal

CELERY.

.. 2 1bs.49

2 stalks 2

A P Has the, VAtli
Standard Quality

TOES
2' PHs 25c

Standard Quality

ST1N J

SWEET PEAS. .
Libby's 

2 No. 2 C

17-07.

1

•

ANS.W2
A&P Small 17-0

TOMTO, 

z. C

5. 

No. 2

.GREEN LIMAS. . 2,

EllenDale Tomippato 14-0z.Bo,, -

011

US

51111

.0

it

C

.71

g

,Tr

'eat

ide
0151

Ce

Florida Juice

Armour Banner Brand 24-01' CaCC:

Boned . 

. 2
Swanson 
.TAINGERIU •

TURKEY 1 .1 5  
496SAUskSi4A, GE, ,

Silver 

White House' 

1 T16- 0a Ql4zIt. 1CajanSkillet
CORN BELE 1,1011
Majestic Dill or Sour

PICKLES, . . •
NV 

 32

,EVAP. MILK 53
o

A&P FAMOUS COM TRIM



lows

7

7

4

6

o. 2C:

2
-Oz C

1'
0. 2

_oz.

20,
Oz. Cs

5
oz. c
491
Oz. C

411
Qt. Js

321

7c

oUtdcer terrace can b
e a cool sure the marshmallow is still hot

on a hot sultry 
day . . , and when it goes in the sandwich, go

simple to construct one. 
a can soften the chocolate.

cZ told bricks, flat stones,

tone. A combination of 
dif-

colored flagstones placed 
di-

out from your living room

• give color h
armony to your

by removing some o
f the

'Then set a layer of f
ine cind-

about six inches 'deep as the

dation. This will prevent the

from heaving and will also

ide drainage. 
To provide ad-

al drainage, slope the
 terrace

ace slightly away from the

about one inch every 15

ou can set the 
stones in con-

e, or if you'd 
prefer a less for-

effect, set the stones in soil

sand. If you use fine soil be-

the stones or brick you can

either grass or small plants

g the edges. Be sure to plan a

he lane on your terrace to guide

teps away from plants or

era.

"S'Mors'-'—a dessert . sand-

- for a picnic dessert. Two

am crackers make the outside

rs. Fill the crackers with a

r of thin milk chocolate candy

a toasted marshmallow. Be

425

" CUI your
food bills Ihru
le use of a

Frozen
Food 4

Locker"

MANASSAS
Frozen FoQds

Mrs.Monoghan
Netv Auxiliary

The American Legion Auxiliary,
Unit 158, held its annual installa-
tion of °Mears, August 20, in the
Legion Home. Mrs. May Broaddus,
District President of the Legion
Auxiliary for the Eighth District,
Department of Virginia, conducted
the installation ceremonies.

Those taking office were Mrs.
Elizabeth Monaghan, President;
Mrs. Hazel Burchard, First Vice
President; 1V1,rs. Mary Roseberry,
Second Vice President; Mrs. Mar-
ion Dickins, Secretary; Mrs. Fern
Iovenshimer, Treasurer; Mrs. Theo-
dore Ritter, Sgt.-at-Arms; Mrs.
Mary Shepherd, Chaplain and Miss
Jessie May Ritter, Historian.

The committees named for the
ensuing year are:

Membership—Mrs. M. S. Bur-

chard, chairman; Mrs. Stewart
Kline, Miss Esther Dickiris, Mrs.
Mix Shepherd, and Miss Dorothy
Ritter.

Hospitality—Mrs. Elizabeth O'-
Neil, chairman; Mrs. W. L. Cover-

stone, Mrs. Evon Austin, and Miss

Dorothy Ritter.

Child Welfare and Rehabilitation
- Mrs. A. 0. Beane, chairman; Mrs.

Sallie Ritter, and Mrs. L. L. Lonas.

Publicity—Mrs. Amelia McBryde,

chairman; Mrs. Joseph Hanson,

Mrs. L. L. Lonas, and Miss Emily

Johnson.

American, Community Service

and Security—Mrs. Edgar Parrish,

chairman; Mrs. Katherine Picker-

al, and Mrs. Kite Roseberry.

Poppies—Mrs. Joseph Hanson,

chairman; Mrs. Amelia McBryde,

Mrs. Wheatley Johnson, and Mrs.

Fern Lovenshimer.

Athletics—Mrs. Marjorie Fortuna,

chairman; Mrs. Hazel Robertson,

Mrs. Sallie Ritter, and Mrs. A. 0.

Mauck.

Finance Activities—Miss Esther

Dickins, chairman; Mrs. J. D.

Kline, Mrs. A. 0. Mauck, Mrs. J. H.

Holey, and Miss Jessie May Ritter.

The Journal is like a "letter

from home" to those away from

home.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas. 8

a.m. - 6'30 p.m.Sat. 8:30 p.m.—adv.

The Improved Elberta, Georgia Belle and Hale l'eaches

are now moving. Our customers who like to select

and pick their own fruit may do so.

We have nice size, fine dolor and quality fruit this year.

They are priced cheap for good fruit. Bring container.

WILLIAMS ORCHARD
MORRISVILLE, VIRGINIA

The Manaaans Journal. Marmara's. Virginia

Stuffed Olives Grandee

Spaniiii Olives Grandee

Spanish 01'wes Grandee ...... ...... —  41!Talr 32c

Salted Peanuts Schindler', 
12p-ii4g 39c

Krispy Crackers Sunshine 16pa 2• 9c

Educator Crax   
31c

Educator Saltines  
18p-iligg: 29c

Comanchees Mann's 4%-" 22cpkg

ORANGE JUICE

Values Galore
Pork & Beans Phillip'... 21.-e-Ljn' I 3c

Baked Beans ....... ........... • I 6c

Pork & Beans an Camp's I • 8c

Oil SardinesT..p.t 
3%-oz. 

7ccan

Imported SardinesKing Oscar  3%-elli 31• c

Imported Sardines Prince Paul"crn 26c

Sweet Pickles tang's Mixed I8';e 24c

Sweet Pickle chi„, Lang  
16-aors. 2f-Tc

Dill Pickles Lang.. 32-; 28c

French's Mustard

tiow to make the most "of those wonderful

fResfi
PEACHE'Sl

  • 9c

See the PEACH TREATS 
featured in the

AUGUST

MAGAZINE...NOW ON SALE...O
NLY 54

Canned Meats

Hormel's Spam 
12-e% 52c

Swift's Prem .... 12;7. 51c I

Potted Meat Libby's.----6-1/2-coat I 7c ic

Deviled Ham I9c

Vienn1 Sausage Libby's.- 4. CIL 22c

Vienna Sausage Armour's..........4. cc'an 
22c

Potted Meat Armour's ......... I I C

2Deviled Ham Underwood'a. —.. -coal I SIO

Armour's Tree   5Ic

Veal loaf Libby's —........---  7-c7ii 43c

Roast Peef swift's -------  12c7ZI 
49c

See how 
SAFEWAY'S low prices

can SAVE 
11011 MONEY: 

.

Apow,p,

You save more when everything you buy is priced low. That
's why we

say compare prices on all items—not 'just a few "specials." See ho
w Safe-

wAy's prices are right—right down the line. Start with the items listed

heri. They are typical of the hundreds of. values which mak
e Safeway

the place for regular savings.. Shop Safeway and save.

ORANGEADE
GEORGE INN
POTATO CHIPS
CORNED BEEF
BAKED BEANS
PORK & BEANS Campbell's 2 la6:sis. 25c

Canterbury gags ..,.,,,......O! tic

Canterbury Beals ol;k4g8 45c

Canterbury TBeals .... of 10089c

McCormick's oir)k.1 54c

Pennant
11Pennant TL1. .... c.°Ikk4g8r6 346:

Wilkin's 
Bags50c .

Nesfle's Nest 39c

CORN . • lb. 8e

. . 11). 11e
3 lbs. 25e

lb 10c
10 lbs. 29c

Planning a Picnic?

Peanut Butter Beverly

Peanut Butter Peal Ro

Peanut Butter 

12-joaLr 34c

Peter Pan

Peanut Butter schIndler's 

Horseradish Mustard McCor

wl. 

mick's  

1".J'azr 39c

1282i- i':: :' Cal' ' : 331525 :

French's Mush rd  iz 14c

Wooden Spoons2 Poktufi I 9c
Ritespoon ...... -_._

WoodPn Forks Ritetork- ....... _—__.— 2 Pon 19
c

Hot Drink Cups2 Ptri 
25c

Dixie 

Cold Drink Cups Dixie .......... . 2 Polgf-. 25c

Paper Plates Bo ndware Pastel------rf0 
I 4c '

Paper Plates Bondware White .....--- ...... cloit 14
c

1.6.-oL 31c
Marshmallows emrip' 

- -
sre,—..si,  

__.p

. "C.1

RIBS OF BEEF . lb. 79c

CHUCK ROAST . . . . lb. 69c

GROUND BEEF, Safeway lb. 65c

LAMB ROAST, Shoulder 
lb. 65c

SMOKED SHOULDER . lb. 49c

Mayoineise Nll Made..,._..

Marnnaise Piedmont ......

Selad Dressing Cascade

Salad Dressing Duchess

Sandwich Spread Lunch

Sandwich Spread Lunch

Ameri -3n Cheese Dutch

Americin Cheese Dutch

Che.:...e Food Breeze

Prices effective until
close of business Satur-
day. August 26. 1961.
except produce which
Is • object to daily
Is subject to daily
SALES TO DEALERS,
We I eserve the right
to limlt quantities.

. jar 78c

12-`;:,: 70c

Box—  87,11; 2 I c

‘Bo 35c

m _14u . 3 I c

Hill box 
t 1.06

25c

NOB KILL COFFEE
Vscuurn-pack quahty anti flavor plus

store ground freahneee and thri
ft
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Proud of Our Firemen
This week marked the election of officers of the Ma-

nassas Volunteer Fire Deportment which brings to mind

the outstanding service rendered by this organization.

The men, who comprise the fire company, give un-

stintingly of their time and efforts, so that we may be
protected from the ravages of fire. Whatever the time of

day or night, they are ready to respond to the siren which

shrieks the alarm.

The Manassas Fire Department is most fortunate in

its officers and personnel . . men who take pride in their
department, in its equipment and the ever constant alert-

ness to maintain the organization at a high state of
efficiency.

Manassas is justly proud of its fire-fighters.

Attend The Fair
The Prince William County Fair opens its gates today

and all indications point to a great and successful ex-

position.

Months and months of work have gone into the ambi-

tious undertaking. Now in its second year, the fair, like

a lusty child, is growing and...beginning to take its rightful

• place as a recognized county institution.

Largely an agricultural community, Prince William

County needs the fair and what it can accomplish toward
Improving agricultural standards. While offering, fun and

entertainment, it's primary purpose is to promote better
farming, to create a desire to produce better crops, better
livestock and thus make for a more prosperous community.

The fair is a big undertaking and a costly one, and
Veterans Farm Club is to be highly commended on making
possible such a worthy enterprise. We, the people of

Prince William, can show our appreciation by attending it.

HEADQUARTERS
for VACATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
Our enviable reputation for prescription service is a good sign to
"go buy" when you need drug store goods of any kind. It guaran-
tees your satisfaction because we select all our merchandise under
the same rigid standards for quality and dependability that are
the watchwords of our Prescription Laboratory.. We are proud of
this reputation for it has made our store a landmark in this town
and our name a hallmark for quality.

ODORLESS

IMR A
The Dainty Cosmetic

Hair Remover Cream

ozs.,65e

MO'LLE
Brushleso

Shaving Cream

4V2 Oz.
Tube 43c

Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder  39c
limns Tooth Paste, 2.6 oz.  47c
Ora 'Denture Cleaner  28c
Colgate Tooth Powder, giant  43c
J & J Dental Floss, 25 yds.25c -, 
Evenflo 3-piece Nurser  25c
Desitin Oinjment, 1 oz.  .„ 75c
ElectOc Bottle Warmer  $1.89
Red Croon Cotton Balls, 65c  35c
Similar, lb. can  98c
Agora!, 6 oz. size  79c
Alka-Seltzer, bottle of 8   2.9c
Bactine, 6 oz. size  69c
BiSOdol Mints, package of 30  19c
Pepio-Bismol, 4 oz bottle  59c
Sal Hepatica, 6 oz. size  63c

I.

•

0006 PAPttladaa, 5 cog.
Kraal Moir Tonic, 3 os. ,49c
Lustre-(rome Shompop
Tintair Touch-Up  _ 7.1
Torii Creme ikavo, 4

Presbyterian Founded In 1850
Despite Civil War destruction and

other handicaps such as a small
handful of members, the Presbyter-
ian Church has grown and pros-
pered in Prince William County be-
cause of the sacrifices made by its
founders back in the mid-18th-
Century. The history of the Nokes-
vine and Manassas churches reflect
this.

Nokesville had the first church
followed shortly by Manassas, while
Manassas claims the distinction of
having the oldest church in the
community.
In the vicinity of Nokeaville, oc-

cantonal services had been held be-
fore the year of 1848 in private
homes by the Rev. Dr. Harrison
of the Alexandria church, and the
Rev. Stoddard of Winchester. How-
ever, in tele year 1848 the families
of Hornbakers and Rube, as well as
others, moved here from New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania. The Presby-
tery of Winchester appointed the
Rev. J. M. Henry to organize a
church, which was effected July
20, 1850.
At the outbreak of the War be-

tween the States the people were
scattered, and the church was
closed. This church at Nokesville,
it, which services had previously
been held, was set on fire during
the war (1861-65) but the pews and
the communion service were saved,
by a Mrs.aGine who lived nearby.
This was the first Presbyterian
Churoh in Prince William County.
This particular church wag rebuilt
after the war, and was uAd for a
few years. It is not now standing,
but the old cemetery by its side
still remains covered with honey-
suckle and wild growth.
The Presbyterian Church in

Nokesville was organized in about
1852 with a congregation of eight
members. This organization was in
the brick hOulte on the Bradley
Farm which belonged to the late
John W. Hornbaker, the father of
John Rube Hornbaker. Services
were held there .i.or about three
years, during which time several
members were added to the church.
The members of this early church

helped to build ,a union church on
the Bradley Farm where worship
was held until 1861. Ministers were
sent froth Washington as supplies
for this church, and Dr. Balch, who
at that time lived near Greenwidh,
Va., preached quite often. Quoting
from an article whitten by the late
John R. Hornbaker, Manassas:
"I would drive across the coun-

try (from Bradley to (ireenwiCh)
and being him to preach. There is
one trip—the last one I made with
him— which I will never forget.
It was the Spring of 1861. I had
gone after Dr. Balchc on the even-
ing preceding the Sabbath and as
we came back by the way of Bris-
tow we were confronted by a new
scene, which was in the form of
cavalry soldiers.
"This was the first 1 saw of the

Civil War. Services was held the
next day, and that, was the last
preaching in this ohtirch, for be-
fore another week it had been des-
troyed by the soldiers."
The records of the First Church

at Nokesville show that forty-five
members left Virginia at the out-
break and during the continuance
of the war returning Co the north-
ern states. Few, if any, of these
ever returned to Virginia. Besides
the reduction in membership, a
considerable number of those in
Virginia in 1867 resided at such a
distance (10 miles) from the church
that they were often prevented
from attending there by reason of
suddenly swollen streams.
During the four years that fol-

lowed, the condition of the whole
country was in a state of turmoil
and distress, and the Presbytery
and Synod hati practically no rep-
resentation. The village of Manes-
ass was already beginning to rise
from the ashes to which it had
been reduced by the war, and the
portion of the congregation resid-
iiag near that place who had form-
er1.7 worshipped at Bradley, began
very naturally to desire the renew-
al of services nearer home.
In about 1865 a lot was purchased

In Manassas, on the corner of
Church and East streets and ex-
tending to what is now known as
Main street and Quarry Road. The
first building, probably 20 by 40
feet was put on this lot, and faced
on what is now known as Church
street. It was a discarded govern-
ment building purchased in Wash-
ington and shipped to Manassas:

iS was put up and used as a place
of worship until the present native
stone church was built which is on
the same lot but fronting on Main
street.

It was in 1866 that the first
school was held here. This was a
piiviite school, and the teacher was
sent here from Presbytery. A draw-

ROSS
TELEVISION SERVICE
Prompt - Dependable
TV and Radio Service
111 S. Makn-Phone 410
Home Phone - 336-W

Oldest church edifies In Manaseas is the present Presbyterian
Chant' constructed in the lit, dirties.

in' school was also held in this
frame building at night. Letter On
a printing office occupied part of
the church building. So at one
time this church building was used
as, a place of worship, a school and
a .*tinting office.
The Reverend Joseph Nourse was

pastor Of the church, Miss Stift
Newcomb the teacher of the school,
and Mr!:E. S. Newman (father of
the late Oliver Newman) was the
drawing instructor, while a M.
Whiting worked in the printing of-
fice. It might be of interest to note
that the Miss Sara 'Newcomb men-
tioned, was a sister of Simon New-
coinb, the noted astronomer.'"
Miss Newcomb was received as a

member of the church January
19, 1868 on certificate from the
Central Congregational Church of
BOston,. Mass., and she was unani-
mously bleeted teacher of the
school to be kept "under the care
of the session—her appointment
would begin Dec. 1," but she was
kept waiting because the building
was not finished. She taught this
school for about one year when
she resigned and a Jacob DePue
was appointed to take charge of
the school.

So, services were held in this
plenty identification qprried throng
frame building which faced' On
Church street, while the brown
stone church was being erected at
the end of the present lot near the
center of town. The new organ-
ization had. been effected July 6,
1867, and the committee was com-
posed 'of John Chester and J. E.
Nourse,' with Rev. Joseph Nourse
as stated' supply' for the church
from 18437 to 1875.
The Reverend Carmichael was the

first regular pastor of the present
edifice in the year of 1875, and
later when a bell was purchased, the
committee was asked to "ascertain
from 'the Ladies Mite Society if they
wind direct its funds toward build-
ing the belfry and spire."
This church during' its existence

has had about fifteen pastors, in-
cluding stated supplies, and if spe-
cial mention of outstanding WOrk
done in the church is to be made,

Raises Record Ondget
For the first time In 'six years

the County Council raised its larg-
est budget—$3600. The Council
carries on the program of week-
day religious eductaion in our coun-
ty schools as well as conducts vaea-
Lon Bible schools and other co-
operative programs among the
churches.
Credit for the year's success goes

to many faithful members of the
District Committees as well as to
the fine support given by the
churches, P.-T. A's, service clubs
and individuals. Off icera of the
District Comettittees Who did such
a fine job of promoting the Coun-
cil's program in their Districts dur-
ing the past year are as follows:
Brentsville, Rev. D D. Fleishman,
chairman; Mrs. Elsie Michael, sec-
retary; Miss Frances Owens. treas-
urer. • Dumfries, Mrs. 'Ralph 'Gar-
den, chairman. Gainesville. Rev.
tieorge stokes, chairman: Mrs.
Claude Ellis, secretary; Mrs. Wil-
liam Cdrder, u'efisurer. Manassas,
Rev. Prank Baker. chairman: ',Mrs.'
John Barrett, secretary; E. E. Rohr.
treasurer Occoquan, D. Wilmer
Garber, chairman; Mrs. Gilmer
Gather, secretary: Mrs. K. R.
8hanklin treasurer

ate lel D. El
cepted a call as pastor of Ma-
nassa6 Presbyterian Church and
will issutne his new duties the

• first 'Sunday in September.

certainly the credit should go to
the late Reverend J. Garland Ham-
mer, DD., who was pastor from
1899 to 1910. Much of the church
furnisbings, the beautiful stained
glass Windows (which would not be
duplicated today) purchased from
'Tiffany, were all obtained through
his untiring efforts and love for a
house of worghip. Not only was
his work on the church edifice out-
standing, but his spiritual ministry
to his fellow beings was always
foremost.
The Interior of the sanctuary was

remodeled in 1938, but not drastic
change. made to mar the beauty
of the plain colonial architecture.
This church has the distinction of
Ming the oldest church in Manas-
sas, and nearly all of the sessional
records are complete and in Ms-
session of the elders.
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WAYLAND
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Manassas, Virginia

Nruis
NOKESVILLE METHODIST

CHURCH
Rev. Frank James

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.

CENTREVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. L. W. Griggs
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.

RUDLEY METHODIST CHURCH
Homecoming, Sunday, August 26,

1951.
Worship, 11 a. m. E.S.T.
Dinner, 12:30 p. m. E.S.T.
Afternoon Worship, 2:00 p. m.

E.S.T.
Morning worship by the pastor,

Rev. James L. Duley.

PRESBYTERIAN
Church School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Morning worship 11:00 a. m.
Rev. Philip Goertz of the Second

Presbyterian Church, Wheeling, W.
Va., will be the guest minister.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E. Guthrie Brown, Rector

11 a. m.—Adlorning service and
-prayer.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC
Rev. Charles Zanotti

During the summer the services
will be held on daylight saving time.

8:00 a.m.—Centreville
9:00 a.m.—Manassas
10:30 a.m.—Minnieville

LUTHERAN
Rev. Guy Ritter, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 am.
Morning Worship, Holy Common:.

Ion, 11:00 a. m.
Luthern League 8:00 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Robert J. Hancock, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Children's Church Service 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday night service 7:30 p.m.

ANNUAL HOMECOMING
SUDI,EY METHODIST
ServiceS will be held Sunday, Au-

gust 26, at the Sudley Methodist
church at 11 a. m. EST. The ser-
vices will be followed by a picnic
lunch. Everyone is invited.

SCHLEY METHODIST CHARGE
Week of Revival Services

Rev. Ferd Wagner of Christ
Church in Arlington, Va., will bring
,the messages. Special music by the
Youth Choir. Congregation sing-

ing. Come and bring your friends
that many will be reached by thew
services.

BRENTSVILLE SERVICE
Hatcher's Memorial Baptist

Church, Brentsville, will have Rev.
Garvin C. Martin, of Richmond as
their guest minister for Sunday,
August Rah at 11:00 a. m.
Sunday' School at 10 a. m., Mor-
gan Breeden, superintendent. Mr.
Martin is a student. of Richmond
University completing his prepara-
tion for a full life of gospel min-
istry..

BRENTSVILLE UNION CHURCH
10:00 a. in. Sunday School—

Charles Croushorn, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship—

Jack Dail, student pastor.
"Lovest Thou Me?" is the subject

for discussion at the worship ser-
vice. The children will hear the
story "The Greatest Thing In the
World".
The choir will sing a special

number.

MANASSAS CHURCH
OF THE 'BRETHREN
At The Manassas Church of the

Brethren this Sunday Pastor Rev.
Conrad L. Snavely will speak on
"How to Love the Unlovely' at the
10:30 EST service. Church School.
begins at 9:30 WT. At the evening
service at 7:00 EST there will be
a short message by the pastor pre-
ceeded by a candlelight worship
period.
Go Tuesday at 6:30 EST, the W.

C. T. U. will have a picnic at the
church with Mr. Joseph M. Riley
of Washington as guest speaker.
Friends and members of the W.
C. T. U. are cordially invited.

PRESBYTERIAN
Church School every Sunday

10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Rev. S. b. M. Ghiselin of Tarant,

Ala., will be the guest minister.
The Reverend Daniel D. Swinney

will take over the pastorate the first
Sunday in September.
Tuesday evening, 8:00 p. m., there

will be a speaker from Alcoholics
Anonymous, and the public is in-
Vited.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas, ti
a.m. 6:86 p.m. Sat.' 8:36 p.m.—Adv.

Garden alb
Judges For
Farm Fair
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experts to lunge the eflowers and flower sx

Park 

8the eh Prince William

m coua

w 

l

Speedway 

ug

25The Judges will include Laisic Hammerly, Fairfaxhome demonstration agent.Mrs.womrfEtighagoeseneo oFfoxtheaoandkvtioe:i

deMonstration club. Entries
arranged by a committee oi •
Club Members under the c
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atMrs.VGilunhu

b
lli i,Thursday, August 23.
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The following classes sposo
the Garden Club are open Ig
tries: Class I—Zinnias, coll6 stalks; collection, Llliaut,

Calendulcasas, so
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3 _

s; Class 4 — 8 '
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ee 

s:eAk:
lcargelass, 6 stalks; Chien

isiota0U1,:P c;ollection, 6 stalks,

stalks.

Connie B. Gay will bread
grandstand shows at
Friday and Saturday algid*
p. m. standard time. The
in conjunction with the Film,
feature Grandpa Jones sad
his talent Friday night vitk
Franklin and the Skylne
taking over Saturday sitla.
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NO MONEY DOWN!
When You TRADE In Your OLD Applian
Regardless' of Model, Make Or Condition!
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BIG NY
4' a

OAS RANGE
Be the

proud owner of •

TAPPRI7
ratife'

with the famous TEL-U-S 1

Look at all these wonderful features you'll get in this
beautiful Tappan Gas Range for only a few dollars a week!
• Exclusive Tel-U-Set • Distinctive Covetop • Oversize Over I:: kth as s substantial$  6 . O per 119,t0:in
• Vissralite Oren • Electric Clock • Individual Burner Trays

• Clean Quick Smokeless Broiler 

Payment you can PaY

JUST A FEW RANGES' OFFERED
ON THESE TERMS — and Installed I

Gas At No Extra Cost

[ We Guarantee No Less ilium $50.00
Trade-In Allowance On Most Models
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ON STATE 
BONUS

•
ose. d you 

will' find the reso-

• passed at the 33rd an
nual

ion of the 
American Legion

mit of Virginia. I wish
 tel

my personal views on reso-

number four (4), because I

the Veterans of this area

d know 
what his benefita are,

thereby apply for the,same 
if

need arises.

g from a state (Ohio) 
that

paid a state bonus I believe
Veteran of Virginia has 

bene-

• more in his state
 than I did

receiving a lump sum cash ho-

Also in States where a
 lump

cash bonus was given, the

an( are paying or
 have paid

tly or indirectly for
 these cash

uses.

ese resolutions are in m
y opin.-

of public interest to the Vet-

of our community and there
-

I suggest that the 
resolutions

printed in their entirety.„1

d also suggest that your
 paper

tact the Command* of 
Prince

am Post No. 158, American

'on. It is also my opinion that

e are far greater problems 
fag-

the Veteran of the com
munity,

te and Nation for their 
welfare,

sell as for the generations 
to

e, other than a State bonus.

American Legion will always

d high the principles of Just
ice,

dom, and Democracy more es-

' lly where the Veteran is von-

ed.
Sincerely yours,

L. R. Peters
Commander Post No. 28

These views lire not necessarily

views of Post No. 28.

Be it resolved by The American

Department of Virginia, in

Annual Convention assembled

Roanoke, August 13-15, 1951, as

WS: \

ID We recognize and commend

tributions made by the Virginia

Government for the welfare

Virginia veterans through the

te Veterans' Educational Fund,

loch has been appropriated for

r twenty years and which now

es

per year for educational expenses
of Virginia war orphans and child-
ren of disabled Virginia veterans;
and Also in the establishment and
maintenance of the State Division
of War Veterans' Claims—which
agency assists in the recovery of
millions of dollars in benefits every
year for disabled Virginia veterans,
and the dependents of deceased
veterans, and for which extremely
valuable State-wide agency, the
State now appropriates approxi-
mately 9400,900. every two years.
(2) We also recognize and com-

mend the amendment of the Con-
stitution of Virginia, which assures
full voting privileges for Virginia
citizens in the armed forces in war
time, regardless of customary poll
tax and registration requirements;
and we are gratified by the pro-
visions, made and to be made for
the erection of a "Living War Me-
mollal," which will be of perma-
nent and constructive value and

inspiration.

(3) We re-affirm • the established

the State which has proven so
beneficial to Virginia for so many
years: A State bonus, whether fi-
nanced by bond issues or otherwise,
would necessarily involve new and
additional taxes for many years. A
substantial portion of these taxes
would have to be paid by the Vir-
ginia veterans themselves in the
end. Futhermore, if there is need
or justification for a bonus, it
should be met by the Federal gov-
ernment, since all veterans in war
time were in the service of the na-
tion rather than of their State and
localities. Advocacy of a State bo-
nus in Virginia would inevitably
have a detrimental effect upon
present and future veterans' legis-
lation of constructive nature.

(5) Accordingly, we believe that
veterans' bonus legislation in Vir-
ginia would be harmful and injur-
ious to the best interests of the
permanent welfare of Virginia vet-
erans and of the State as a whole.

policy of The American Legion in

Virginia,—which has been faith-

fully followed for more than thirty

years,-,whereby all legislation ad-

vocated by the Legion in Virginia

has been of a sound and construc-

tive character as part of a long

range program, fully justified on

its merits and consistent with the..

welfare and best interests of the

veterans and of the people of Vir-

ginia in general.

(4) A State bonus in Virginia

would average less than $250.00 per

veteran, would be of only temporary

benefit and of no permanent value

to the average individual veteran,

would cost,—on the basis proposed

itt the last General Assembly, a

total of from Eighty. to One Hun-

dred Million Dollars, in addition to

the expenses of administration and

distribution. This huge sum—al-

most as large as the total annual

income of the State from every

source,— could be financed only by

a bond issue larger than any in the

history of Virginia. Any such bond

issue would be in direct conflict

with the sound financial policy of

LIGHTNING FAST GETAWAY! Fordomotfc gives fas
ter starts

because Fordomatic has an extra automatic gear 
(interinedi-

o.el which is used in combination with the liquid smooth

torque convertor.

CUTS 91% OF DRIVING MOTIONS!
With Fordomatic, you can forget
about shifting and clutching, forever!
its done for you automatically!
This cokes driving safer, by making
it simpler) And Fordomatic helps you
pass the gas pumps by, too. It
requires a lower rear CIAO ratio
Which spells greater gas economy
at average highway speedsi

ILASIIR ROCKINGI It's even easier to "rock" 
out of mud,

sard Of O‘COV with Fordomatic than wilts 
Conventional Drive.

All you do is Flick the drive selector betwoon l
ow (LO) and

revert. (fill

Quantico, Virginia
August 18, 1951

Editor Journal,

All candidates who ran in the

Democratic primary held on the
7th of this month land this includes
those canidates who ran for Demo-

cratic Committeemen), were re-

quired to sign and file the follow-

ing pledge:

do state on

my sacred honor, that 1 am a

member of the Democratic party

and believe in its principles; that

. I voted for all of the nominees

of said party at the next preced-

ing general election in which I

voted and in which the Demo-

cratic nominee or nominees had

opposition; and that I shall sup-

port and vote for all the nomi-

nees of said party in the next

ensuing general election. Given

under my hand this day of

1951."

Mr. John Pattie of Triangle

signed the above pledge when he

filed for Democratic Committee-

man prior to the recent Primaries.

On August 7th he received the

overwhelming confidence of the

Democraiic voters of this Vistrict

when they gave him the largest

number of votes of any of the eight

(81 candidates whose names ap-

peared, The ballot, seeking that

trordomotic Drire opfionol at extra cost an 
V.5

model, may fovipmen,, accessories and trim
subfect Se thongs, without notice.

FROST FORD .

44/41siesseW siWietiosie.A0

CONNER IN ROTC

Alvin E. Conner, student at the

Medical College of Virginia, and son
of Mrs. J. K. Conner, Route No. 1,

Manassas, is among more than 90

R. 0. T. C. cadets, from ten colleges

and universities attending the sec-
ond and final summer camp for

medical and dental cadets, conduct-

ated by Brooke Army Hospital, a

unit of Brooke Army Medical Center

at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

office. It conies then as something

of a shock to learn that Mr. Pattie

has been engaged in soliciting sig-

natures to a petition in support of

the candidacy of Mr. Jack Fick.

Mr. Fick is a Republican and the

present Supervisor for Dumfries

District. He has announced that

he will run as an Indepehdent in

November against Mr. Francis Cof-

fey, Who recently was chosen in the

'Primaries as the Democratic Noml-

When Mr. Pattie filed for Demo-

cratic Committeeman he was fully

aware of the political situation in

this District. If there was any

doubt in his mind that he was

prepared to support and vote for

all of the Democratic nominees of

the coming primary, then why did

he pledge his sacred word of honor

to do so? Mr. Ruel Waters of

Dumfries, a Democratic Committee-

man, stated that he was gorfrg to

support Mr. Fick for re-election, and

refused to sign the party pledge

and run for that office. Should

not Mr. Pattie have done the same?

If since giving his scared word of

honor, Mr. Pattie finds that he

cannot uphold the pledge he gave,

should he not now resign the office

to which he was elected by his fel-

low Democrats? In all good con-

science it appears he should.

JAMES E. KERR,

C_ol_ael IJB 54

IN FORDOMATIC YOU

GET THE NEWEST, SMOOTHEST,

MOST FLEXIBLE AUTOMATIC

DRIVE THERE IS:

Traffic or open country, driving's a

cinch with Fordomatic. For a touch

on the gas pedal gives you just the

right amount of power you need.

And unlike other drives with only

automatic gears, you'll enjoy

smoother acceleration with Fordo-

matic. Unlike those with just a torque

convertor, you'll notice no lag or

power slip. You see, Fordomatic

combines the best features of both

types of drives!

you'll BOSS
EVERT SECOND!

Unlike all other autonscrOcs,

Fordornatic can be safely put

into "1.0- at speeds up to 70

mph, for safe engine hold-back on

down. grades!

corssons BIST flame's OF 
PRIEVIOES MUM. Ford.

ornotic offers you the smoothness 
and fl•xibility of Auld torque

convertor plus automatic gears.

Prior to entering Medical College

ot Virginia, Conner attended

Bridgewater College. During his 31

months with the U. 8. Army during

World War II, his service in the

European Theater of Operations en-

tities him to wear four battle stars

on his ETC ribbon.

LOCAL SOLDIER RETURNS

Corporal Evert 8. Cornwell of

Route 1, Manassas, returned to the

United States from Korea last

Thursday. Cornwell arrived in

Seattle aboard the Navy Transport

H. B. Freeman.

HONAKER BOY WOUNDED

Private kenneth L. Russ has been

wounded in Korea according to the

latest Defense Department casualty

list. Russ is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward L. Russ.

SGT. PUTNAM RELEASED

CAMP sitatilackN, Calif.—Mas-
ter Sergeant Leonard R.. Putnam,

an enlisted Reservist presently on

active duty at Cahn) Stoneman.

California, will be separated from

service within the next few days

A resident of Manassas, Bat Put-

name served for four years during

World War II. He Joined the Army

Orgardzed Reserve Corps upon be-

ing discharged In 1944. 

Wisestreleased from his present

tout of duty, Sgt. Putnam will re-

turn home in his former status,

that of a member of the nations

citizen reserve Army.

LT. MORRIS GRADUATED

San Antolo, Tex.—First ft. Doug-

las C. Morris of 401 Center St.,

Manassas, was a member of the

class of 71 doctor-students who re-

ceived diplomas Staurday morning

at graduation exercises for the lat-

est Aviation Medical Examiner

class at the Air Force School of

Aviation Medicine. The class,

largest to be graduated since World

War II, included regular, National

Guard and reserve medical officers.

Air Force expansion 'has shorten-

ed the Aviation Medical Examiner

course from 11 to six weeks, and

current graduates will not receive

AME ratings until completion of

a supervised three-months precept-

orshIp. During this period in the

field, Lieutenant Morris, as others,

must log 25 hours 'flying time in'
military aircraft and Conduct' 511

physcial examinations for flying.

GAS is FINE in
Thc..Fltrpacc — Not
In Your Stomach

If your stomach burns "like fire"

it means yonr food turns to gas in-

stead of digesting So you are in

misery with bloat and can hardly

breathe.

Manassas people say they are free

of stomach gas since they got CER-

TA-VIN. This new medicine di-

gests food faster and better. Taken

before meals it works with your

food. Gas pains got Bloat van-

ishes! Contains Vitamin B-1 to en-

rich the blood, give you pep and

make nerves stronger. belleerable

people soon feel different all over.

So don't go on suffering. Get

CF:RTA-VIN—Cocke Pharmacy.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Randolph Waite, Jr., am

Elsie Barley of cherry
ginia, enlisted in the Navy

31. Waite graduted from Oopil. —

(Man High School last year. He is

now stationed at Great Lakes. Illi-

nois, where he is taking boot train-

ing.

TURDAY MTh, AUG. 25
EXIIIBITS $2,9 to. PzeituN
Tke,Priflg of. Prince William Farmers. and Hom

emakers

• DAIRY AND BEEF CATTLE • P
OULTRY • SWINE • RABBITS.

• FARN, pRoDu:cx • CANNED GOODS • FANCY WTI&

GRANDSTAND SHOW FRIDAY and-SATURDAY •Nites

*F,aiu'iting̀ CoNNIE B. GAY and HILLBILLY STARS. of RADIO FAME

1.1,41:NG THE WHOLE FAMILX!

Door Prizes Nightly! ,$25, Weight t‘iip4at4ng Couto

SPONSPBED BY VETERANS FARM 
CL,UB,

MANASSAS-TMONE 84
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Haymarket ,
Mn. A. R. Meyer

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer and
daughters, Betty Anne and Helen
Louise, have returned to their home
after spending the past week tour-
ing thru New York, New Jersey,
the New England States, and Can-
ada. Stopping in . Buffalo, N. Y.,
they were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scabrini, then to
Mrs. Meyers home in Erie, Pa. vis-
iting relatives and friends there.

'Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett were
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Delk Jr. and
family of Arlington and Mrs. Otis
Channell of Smithfield, Va. Mrs.
Channell is the mother of Mrs. J.
W. Garrett Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett Sr.,
Lt. Col. and Mrs. .1. W. Garrett
Jr. and children, Emily and Billy
3rd, were dinner guests last week
qt the home of Mrs. B. M. Bridwell
10, Falls Church, Va.

Mrs. J. Adams and daughter Jose-
phine visited at the home of Mr.
frid Mrs. J. W. Garrett recently.

Mrs. James Gossom is spending
couple of days in Washington,

Ilisiting her niece, Miss Joan Gus-

Larry Kruse, U.S.N., is spending
several days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Kruse.

The Little Helpers Organization
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church will
have their annual party sponsored
by Mrs. W. W. Gilliss in the Parish
Hall on Saturday afternoon, August
25th, at 2:30 p. m. All those hav-
ing mite boxes are asked to bring
them at this time.

Mrs. L. W. Kruse Is recuperating
nicely at her home after undergo-
ing an appendectomy operation in
Physicians Hospital, Warrenton, re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Allison have
Zdoved to their new apartment in
Barcroft, Arlington, Va.

Mrs Moss Tyler of Baton Rouge,
La., is spending several weeks at
"The Shelter."

Jack Kerr suffered a leg injury
while on duty recently and is im-
proving

Mrs. J. Smoot, principal of
Gainesville District School, is visit-
ing at the home of Mrs. A. Kerr
until the beginning of the school

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hutchinson, of term. Miss Rosemond Leonard has
Waterford, Va., spent the weekend accepted a position teaching the
gt the home of Mr. And Mrs. 3d. fifth grade in an Arlington County
Peweli Melton. School.

Just look at the features in this

Frigidaire
Cu. FT. STANDARD MODEL

Powered by
World Famous Meter-Mlser Mechanism I

Simplest cold-making mechanism ever built
— gives you SAFE Cold from top to bottom.
Has 5-Year Warranty I

• Large Super Fr 

• Oulckube Ice Trays

• Rust-resisting shelves

• Large, deep Hydrator

• Adjustable Cold Control
• Cold-Storage Tray

• Removable half Altelf

• Porcelain finish Interior

a.

NEW EASY TERMS
As Little Ao $36.75 Down and $12.43

Per Month For This Beautiful Frigidaire.
Liberal Allowance For Your Old Re-

frigerator.

PHONE 49 FOR AN APPRAISAL

Ask About All the
New Frigidaire Refrigerators Now

H YNSON
ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO.

Hesco Gas Service
126 S. Battle St. , Manassas, Va.

The lilaisawas Journal. Manama. Vries&

Sixth Longest Bridge Ends Delaware River Bottleneck

Opening August 16 of the $44-million Delaware Memorial
Bridge, sixth longest span in the world, ends one of the
worst ferry bottlenecks on eastern seaboard's north-south
traffic roOtcs. The new span bridges a mile of water with
towers rising 437 feet to support a four-lane roadway high
above the largest ocean-going vessels. Engineers and work-
men of U. S. Steel's American Bridge Company planned and
labored a year-and-a-half to erect the mighty structure using
40,000 tons of steel to replac.t the blewcastle Ferry shown
here pt the height of. a Sunday no:7k snarl.. Opening cere-
monies, with governors of Delaware and New Jercey attend-
ing, dedicate the br:dge. to World War II dead of the two
stolOs.

Legion Meeting
Termed Success
Mrs. Elizabeth Monaghan, Mrs.

Katherine Pickerel, Mrs. E. G. Par-
rish and Mit. 4. 0. Beane attended
the Thirtieth Annual Conventicin
on the American Legion Au‘xillary
in RAnincke. August 11;l5.

This was the largest and most
successful Auxiliary Convention ever
held in Virginia. Among the speak-

ers of distinction, seventeen-year-
old Jeanne Mann Dickinson, winner
of the Legion National Oratorical
Contest, was most outstanding. Miss
Dickinson delivered her oration to
an audience of over two thousand
Legion and Auxilitary members. Her
topic was, 'The Constitution My
Birthright." and her speech brought
long applause.

Americanism was the theme

Th7r,da''. Autrus' 21 1
stressed througlsout theand the same will be
in the Unit Programthe corning year.
Mrs. W. W. Andrews, „

vice-president, urged Ng
American History be taught in
Public Schools. and in tart she"We need a primer of
We need to know more Smut
selves before we can teu
about us."
The meetings were held

Patrick Henry Rotel, whjek,
beautifully decorated for the,casion, and the lovely .
of flowers in the auditoriumpresented by the V. P. IvMary.

Need cam! sell unused .and furniture with a

Federal Deposit Insurance Protectic

has gone up from a maximum limit of
$5100 for the deposits of each de-

positor in this bank, to $10,000. The

bank continues to pay the premium

on this protection, so there is no cost

to any depositor

This progressive bank, strong
with the confidence of its
many customers. invites put
business.

Peoples National Bank
MANASSAS

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sommerville
and son, of Baltimore, are spending
the week at Mrs. Summerville's
home, "The Shelter."

Correspondents are requested to
send copy in early.

BRUMBACK AND ELLIe, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Adv.

The Journal is like a "letter
from home" to those away from
home.

LIBRARY CLOSES AUGUST 24
The Carnegie Library in Osbourn

high school will close on August
24th and all books are due on that
day. It will re-open at the begin-
ning of school.

Better, Easier, Faster Cooking
(and use lest gas too)

with a new

Automatic Gas Range
As new as tomorrow, modern gas ranges make every day
easier—with cooking that keeps you ahead from starting
time to clean-up time. See what a difference the years make.
See what a difference there is in today's gas ranges!

REPLACE YOUR OLD GAS RANGE NOW!

You'll want a new gas range because it's
modern gas range burners are engineering marvels. I IseTHRIFTY . . . less gas on any cooking job. Savings for you!

every modern feature you could want—includingCONVENIENT . . . automatic controls that cook complete meals while
you shop or visit!

streamlined from broiler to range-top, with any com-BEAUTIFUL . . . bination of features to meet your needs!
, cooking is cleaner ... clean-up is easier. Walls and curtainsCLEAN . . . stay cl ,too!

And remember—Gas still gives you the fastest cooking Money can buy.
See the streamlined new gas ranges NOW at your

GAS APPLIANCE DEALER'S or GAS COMPANY OFFICE

VIRGINIA GAS DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION III

Just look at these campus beauties!

MORE beautiful styling, MORE rich tone,

MORE feature-packed quality. . •

it's the VARSITY LINE of radio!

r•M • miml• mid••• •1111M, M11.11 ,m1111.• •10,

the ZEPHYR —built to out-perform every other
radio in its price classl famous Long•Distanct AM
built-ln Wave-Magnet Antenna to pull in those di•
toot stations sharp and clear.Maroon, a

1/4 
ct 9

ebony or Ivory plastic. I 2 . ‘17 9 5
61/4' deep, BYts high Model MIS.

new Zenith CADET portable... the perfuct campus
companion., plays on AC or DC current indoors, batteries

outdoors. Years ahead in performance thanks to Dol.

Spec ker' design for superb tone quality, plus new type loo
antenna that insures the BEST in portable reception. Gray
or Maroon quilted plastic cows with
new tarryabout handle. 91/4' high; $39,95
111S' wide, 5¼' deep. Model 11401.

IS. CLOCK-111ADIO—the wo4d's most 
useful radio'

Wehrle you peaty sMos you to sleep with mad

Rouged, you of classes, exams, dates. 
Turns oppli-

emcee on and off automatically. Wal-

nut, Ebony, or Ivory plastic. 634e high, $61,.95

wit:1411554' dup. INedol 0.516.

SEE YOUR ZENITH TODAY AT

FIRESTONE
HOME & AUTO SUPPLY

MANASSAS and QUANTICO
Phone Manassas 250 or 255 Phone Quantico 8-J

One of Northern Virginia's Largest Tire Distributors
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Social Notes
GLADYS BUSHONG

, swam Editor - - Phone 90

Married In Richmond

ylors-Clarkson Double Ring

eremony Performed Saturday
e marriage or Miss Shirley bouquet of old fashioned mixed

lors, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. flower
s.

in Saylors of Manassas, and The best man was William Clark-

Edward H. Clarkson, son of

late Mr. Elmer Clarkson and

Jain T. Carroll of Richmond,

place Saturday, August 18, in

Maymont Chapel, Richmond;

the Reverend J. R. Nossinger

'and. the Reverend Wil-

Denson assisting, using the

ble ring ceremony.
e bride wore a while lace drew

satin made with long sleeves,

Ina length, and shoulder

veil. She carried a white

With a shower of gardenias.

e maid of honor was Miss Ra- Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson expect to

Perry of Richmond whale make their home in Fort worth,

was of green marquisette with Texas while Mr. Clarkson is 00h-

tching head dress,and jcarried a tinuing his studies.

son of Roanoke, ' and the ushers

were Kenneth Russell of Richmond,

and Jack Saylors'of Manassas.

Preceding the ceremony Miss Ann

Miner of Richmond sang "Because,
"

"Through This. Year$," wig, after

the vows were repeated, "The Lord's

Prayer." Miss White was the ac-

companist.

After the ceremony a reception

was given the newlyweds by Dr.

and Mrs. Edward Haddock,' on Sem
-

inary Road, Richmond.

. and Mrs. Ashton L. Wood

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Cloud

Se just returned from a two

is' tour through the Great

tO Mountains, Eastern Tenn.,
Iva, So. Carolina, and complet-

their trip with a four days'

at Nags Head, N. C.
• • •

W. A. Newman, Mrs. A. L.

arY, Misses Jane and Elizabeth

ell and Mr. Page Beale attehded

wedding of Miss Josephine
ith and Mr. Brannon Armstrong
All Saints Church, Richmond,

ay evening at 7:00 p. m.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Martin will
ve Friday for Danville where

will attend the marriage of

their son Jackie, to Miss Evelyn
wri. After the reception they
Journey to Virginia Beach where
aill spend several days.

Mr. and Mrs. James Luck re-

turned, on Thursday from Mar
ion

where they visited their daughter,

Mrs. James Ritter.
• • •

Mrs. M. Bruce Whitmore has r
e-

turned from a visit to Mrs. 
Stuart

Gibson of Falls Church.
•• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Beigh B1ack7aa

Oklahoma City, and their son

Thomas Black S-A from the 
Nor-

folk Naval Air Base are guest
s of

Mr. and Mrs. William Trus
ler, on

West street. Mr. and Mrs. Black

will travel to New York and 
Niagara

Falls before returning to their

home.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lonas, 
L. L.

Lonas, Jr. and Miss Dolly Lonas

will go to Danville Friday to
 attend

the Martin-Brown weddin
g on Sat-

urday.

OF ALL KINDS

Waltham, Hamilton, and
Elgin Watches

EXPLRT WATCH REPAIRS--

Wenlich's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

MANASSAS-----
VIRGINIA

I es, We Have It! . . •
CHARLES ANTELL

FORMULA NO. 9
AND

SHAMPOO

PHONE I PRINCE WILLIAM

30
mina ssas
Virginia "EVERYTHING BUT PRESCRIPT

IONS"
SUNDRY SHOP

Gem E. Parler
Married To
Milton Gossom
Miss Gem Elizabeth Parler was

married yesterday afternoon in a
quiet informal ceremony at her
home on N. West street to Milton

Goasom. Miss Parler is the daugh-
ter of C. C. Parler of Hampton, S.
C., and Mrs. Dennis Baker, Manas-

sas. Mr. Gossom is the son of Mr.

and Mr/ W. R. Gossom of Hickory

Grove.

The Rev. E. Guthrie Brown per-

formed tbe single ring ceremony

before the immediate family and a

few friends. Miss Katherine Dennis

Baker, the bride's sister, was her

only attendant.

M'rs. Clossom was dressed in a

blue dress with a white ()rabid and

white accessories. Miss Baker was

also in blue. Mr. Dennis Baker

gave the bride away.

The groom is in the Air Force

and is stationed at Macon, Georgia.

Folloving a brief honeymoon, the

couple will make their home in

Macon.

Kidwell—Gallihugh
State Auxiliary
Miss Doris Louise Kidwell, of

Fairview avenue, Manassas, and

Stonewall Gallihugh, R. 3, Manas-

sas, were married Monday evening

at 8 o'clock by the Rev. Clark

Wood at his home on North West

street.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Lewis Kidwell

of Manassas. Mr. Gallihugh is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester James

Gallihugh of Manassas.

Parents of the bride were the

only attendants. The couple will

make their home with the bride's

parents for the present.

Eastern Star Holds

Picnic and Election
Several Prince William members

of the Eastern Star journied to

Merrifield for a picnic lunch at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew

Mills.
They were Mrs. Irene Gnadt and

Mrs. Irene Burial of Quantico,

Frank Stephens of Triangle, and

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hook of Ma-

passes.
Officers were elected for the com-

ing year for the Associate Matrons

and Patrons Club which will meet

twice a •year.

BUFFE'NUPPER

Quite a delightful buffet supper

was given by Miss Bertha Luck last

Saturday evening at her home on

Wesley avenue. Many of her friends

from Washington and Alexandria,

as well as local folk, came to enjoy

the sumptuous affair. Miss Luck

is an ideal hostess and it is 
always

a great pleasure to be a guest at

one of her parties.

.BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Barbour,

Jr., of Triangle, Va., are re
ceiving

congratulations on the birth of a

daughter, August 17, 1951.

Prince William School Superin-

tendent J. M. Garber moved into

his home this week on Tay
lor street.

• • •

Miss Peggy Ann Rice of Stuart

dircle Hospital, Riclviond, 
is spend-

ing her vacation with her 
parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rice 
on North

Main street.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs, C. C. 
Lynn, Jr.,

have returned from an outing at

Virginia Beach.
• • •

Friends of Mrs. Grace W
eir will

regret to learn that she suffered

a painful accident recently 
which

resulted in a broken hip. Mrs.

Weir WRS one of our 
former resi-

dents, but now resides in Rich-

mond with her daughter, 
Mrs. Mer-

cer Marshall.
• • •

Mrs. J. F. Burks of Orl
ando, Fla.,

13 visiting among her sons
 and other

friends here.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Peters and

sons. Richard and Henry,
 who have

been Visiting their parents here

have returned to their 
home in Nor-

folk.
• • •

Colonel Carl T. Stamen.
 of the

firm Sigsnan-Ward, Ne
w York, was

the guest for several days of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.

Sigman.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey 
Adams and

daughters, 'Kathy" and 
'Beth," of

trashington, D. C, were 
weekend

guests of Mrs. Adam's 
parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter R. 
Akers.

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

in And Around Manassas
• • •

Recent guests of Lou and Joanne

Galleher were Mimi Thornton and

Virginia Brent of Richmond.
• • •

Miss Josephine Smith, Mr. Bran-

non Armstrong, Miss Shirley Arm-

strong and Mr. Howard Sutton of

Richmond were Sunday guests at

the Harrell home. on Battle street.

Miss Smith and Mr. Armstrong were

making a pre-nuptial visit to Mr.

Armstrong's grandmother, Mrs. J. E.

Beale.
• • •

Mrs. Jasper L. Whetzel, who has

been on the sick list for the past

few weeks, is now feeling much

better.
• • •

Mrs. Harold Deitler, and children

Barbara and Butch of Montvale,

N. J., are the guests of Mrs. Deit-

ler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0.

Beane.
• • .

Mr. and Mrs. William Knox of

Norfolk' spent the weekend with

M.:. B. F. Knox on Prescott avenue.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wetherell vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kirk in

Herndon last Sunday.
• . •

Some of the local Eastern Star

members journled to Culpeper on

Tuesday night of last week, and to

Vienna on Saturday night. The

occasion being a visitation by the

Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Alice

Liggan of Kilmarnock.
. . •

Mr. and Mrs. Champ Powell, and

daughters Judy and Jane of Rich-

mond, are visiting Mr. Powell's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Manolo Alvarez have

returned to their home in Bayambo,

Cuba after visiting Mr, and Mrs.

Ralph Gcnvl on Sudley Road.
• • •

Rev. F. L. Baker left on Monday

for Amherst where he will conduct

revikal services for a week.

Young Howard Littleton Church-

ill had the misfortune to break his

arm last Friday. "Lit" is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Churchill.
• • •

Capt. and Mrs. John W. Consolvo

returned on Monday from Norfolk,

where they spent a few days.
. , • • •

Guests of tbe Reverend F. L.

Baker's family over the weekend

were Miss Ann Hayes, and Miss

Hayes' uncle and aunt, Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Hayes of Richmond.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Dove and

daughter Sue Ellen of Harrieonburg,

are spending a few days with Mrs.

Dove's sister, Mrs. Ralph Oowl.

• • -
Mrs. Stewart McBride returned on

Wednesday from Bristol where she

had been viisting for a few days.

Her daughter Nancy returned from

Camp Sequoia with her.
• • •

Mrs. Nina Wade-Dalton and Miss

Edith Johnson spent the weekend

visiting relatives in Sudlersville, Md.

On their return they were accom-

panied home by Mrs. Wade-Dalton's

uncle, Mr. Trals Haydon, who

makes his home with her.
• • •

The James Barron family left

for an extensive motor vacation

this week.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wright of

Falls Church were Sunday guest
s of

the Beane family.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. William Cox left

last week for Holliston, Mass, to

spend several weeks, and on t
heir

return will be accompanied home

by their daughter Anne who has

been spending the summer in 
Mas-

sachusetts.
• • •

Mrs. Robert Jenkins and son.

Joe, and Mrs. Jenkins' mother, 
Mrs.

Walthall, spent several days in

Richmond recently.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hamilton

of near Ruckersville were Sa
turday

shoppers here.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Conway Seeley an
d

daughter, Mary Catherine, visite
d in

Kilmarnock over the weekend.
• • •

Mrs. Robeat Hutehison enterta
ined

the Reverend Mr. Landresa and

Miss Ann Hagler of South Ca
rolina

last Sunday. Mr. Landress w
as the

guest minister of the Baptist

Church in the absence of the 
pas-

tor, Mr. Edens, who is on 
vacation.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Kelso and

family have returned from 
several

weeks vacation and motor trip

through Canada.

FLOWERS . . .
—for EVERY OCCASION

OR 171ERS WIRED 
ANYWHERE

The BOUQUET 
MART

Phone 445 222 E. Center St.

Mrs. Arnold Service and daugh-

ter. Penney, and Mr3. Frank Cox

and son, Frankie, were luncheon

suests last week of Mrs. William H
.

Leachman at the Washington Golf

and country Club.
• • .

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Schultz 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl Kincheloe

and famay left Wednesday to visit 
left Saturday for Camp Appalachi

a

M 
where they will spend the weekend.

Mrs. Schultz's parents in Dillwyn. 
• . • 

Their daughter. Mary Tish, who has

Mr. and Mrs. George Branch and

lamily, have returned from a vaca-

tion to one of the nearby beaches.

• • •

Weekend guests of Miss Peggy

Ann Rice included Stephen Fotos

and D. Russell Newton of Fort amcng fr.ends here las: Sunday.

Mcade, 

Mrs. Felix Williams left last week

for her home in Jackson, N. C.

after being here with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Broaddus on

North Grant avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Herndon and

daughter. Shirley, left this week for

a vacation.
• • • •

The Howard Churchill/ were in

Richmond last weekend as guests

of M.'. and Mrs. Roy C. Parks, Jr.
• • •

• • • •

Enjoying a visit with Mrs. Emma

Harrell at Haymarket last week were

Mrs. C. C. Rogers,• Mrs. Frank

Peters, ,Mrs. Bettie Hutchison, and

Mrs. Ira Cannon. My. Harrell is

recuperating and always welcomes

her Manassas friends.
• • •

Mrs. Frank Peters, Jr.', of Wash-

ington. visited Mr? Frank Peters

recently.

been in Camp will return with them.

The Kincheloes house guest, Miss

Tysinger, accompanied them on the

rip.

• •

Mr. sad Mrs. George Botts and

family, Christie and Carolyn, visited

• • •

A famlly picnic supper and birth-

day celebration was held last Thurs
-

day at the time of the Jacason

Ratcliffes. About twenty enjoyed

the sumptuous supper.
• • •

Miss Jane Reynolds of Orange,

who has been a house guest of the

Kincheloes at "Birmingham" has

returned to her home:
• • •

Recent guess at Mr. and Mrs.

T. J. Broaddus' home were their

sons and families, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas HAProaddus and daughter,

Dorothy Ann, and Mr. and Mrs.

Stuart Broaddus and daughters, vir-

ginal and Kathie. •

PITTS THEATRE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

DRIVE-IN
Friday

Saturday
August 24-25

Also Comedy
'SHORTY THE CHIMP'

Novelty

Sunday

Monday

August 26-27,

1111 WEST IS JUSAPIM 
TO

EddY 
fle.s wily
TOLD

liffiVOWN

ms RE SNIFF ksi Seism

No sow tam • Goan ton

Ill FM PIpes as 15151s1 "me
in

V1111". A COLUMISIA PICTURE

WOW f, AVAA.NO 4, MIMI CUM
I, Barry Starr

— Also —

Comedy — Cartoon

Tuesday

August 28

Nair THE WAY
YOU
LOVE
HIM

nmea RMAt oommA
MOM

NU

Also Comedy

Wednesday
Augvist 29

Collect a Fortune in Fun

When

(Attie "Its
e jackpot

GUS fOfr4G

A ccw,issis r.co.st

—with —

PENNY SINGLETON
ARTHUR LAKE
LARRY SIMMS
—Also—

Musical - Novelty

Thursday
August 30

PRESTON FOSTER
VIEGINIA GUY
MA DAVIS

— Also —
"LITTLE RASCALS"

Comedy

Friday
Saturday

Aug. 31-Sept. 1
- - -

Also Comedy and

instead of 9:00 p. mi. 'SHORTY THE CHIMP'

First Show begins 8:30 
Novelty

Four DeAlolays attended a con-

clave at Norfolk. Virginia, this

past weekend. They were Welty

Alpaugh, senior counselor; Charles

Rector, senior steward: E. W.

Hurst, junior steward; and Roy

Muddiman, chapter advisor.

• • •

Miss Barbara Lee Seur of Fair-

fax was the recent guest of Airs.

Araclia McBryde.
• • •

Miss Elisabeth Ann Bayne spent

the past weekend visiting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Holmes irl Waterford, Va. Mr. and

Mrs. Holmes and daughter and son

have recently moved to Virginia

from New York.
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PHOTOS
Of

DISTINCTION

Weddings and Com-

mercial Photos

A Specialty.

HOWARD E.
CHURCHILL

Photographer
Phone Manassas 182-F-2

DANCE
Sponsored by THETA RHO CLUB

FRIDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 20th
from 8:30 to 11:30 P. M.

OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL GYM
Manassas, Virginia

Stag   35c Couple   50e

AAA/A.FSAAAISAITAFAYAW•FAAW.WAW•WW.LAAA04AJW
•4",....,,,,A.A.A.......o........"

a.

S MANA SS AS

THEATER
Saturday Night—Three Ohowb   Starting at 6 p.m.

Sunday—Two _Shows   3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Every Night—Two Shows   7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m.

One Matinee Saturday   Starting at 2:00 p.m,

ADMISSION   16c and 35e

Children Under 12 — 13c plus 3c tax  
 16e

(All children must have tickets)

Adults — 29c plus fic tax  
 35e

Saturday August 25
ROY ROGERS and

'TRIGGER"
— in —

"SPOILERS OF THE
PLAINS"

Trouble on The
if"estern Plains!

— Also —
Comedy — Cartoon

CODY OF THE PONY

EXPRESS No. 7

Sunday
Monday

August 26-27

IDOIAAS fifo
AIDIPF
GREAT
DIVIDE
He Was The Law!

She Was His Prisoner!

— Also —
Cartoon — Novelty

2 SIIOWS SUNDAY

3 P. M. and 9 P. M.

Tuesday
Wednesday
August 28-29'

How Wild Can the

West be?
—Also—

Cartoon — Novelty

'Thursday
August 30

*
PAUL DOUGLAS • RICHAJM 

BASOUJel

SAITSARA /ft 13100ES DEBRA PAGET

You'll Never Forget

Also News - Cartoon

Friday
Saturday

Aug. 31-Sept. 1

IT a  -1elfmwslmom

- GENII

AUT FLY

yr* is Busw•Dei SOW. Mims Sim 1,10 EMI
OM. IN Nome I N•1 • Proansl ossawswists
show I• Wu Dow • A OM Man Prolalles

—Also—
Comedy — Cartoon

CODY OF THE PONV,;,

EXPRESS No.

Tea 

.anisemesmadamminuiminemsel
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Classified Ads
LILL ADS STILICTLW CASH: In kering amount due send -2 cents per word per ineertlen: minimum .50.5

Readers Agree That Journal Ads Get Results
1—FOR SALE MISC.

IPOR SALE: One NEW IDEA TWO-
ROW CORN PICKER, NEW. Will
sell at Dealer Cost and Freight.
Nokeaville Supply Co., Inc., Nokes-
ville, Va. 18-tfn-c

-RAYON AND COTTON Men'a
dress pants. Summer weights,
can be washed. Sizes 30 to 42.
They are real values. Price

$3.95 a pair.
BENSON'S DEPT. STORE

GARDEN TRACTOR chassis on
700-16 tires with following attach-
ments; turnplow, set discs, cutter
bar, snow plow, set hitters, lay-
off plow, incomplete set cultiva-
tors; excellent condition; $200 or
best offer. Also 100 new cement
blocks 20 cents each. Phone Fair-
fax 38-J-12. 18-1-•

Womews DuPont Nylon Hosiery
-Bonk direct front Woosley
Knitting Mills. Nylons that will
wear. Sizes 81, to 16%. New
fall shades. 20', Reduction

price 95e a pair.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

OAT SEED-get your Andrews Oat
Seed now. Have 200 bushels left.
Phone before 10 a.m., Fairfax 194-
J-13. 18-1-•

SATURDAY, September lit will be
the last day of our 20% reduction
sale. You Just can't afford to
Pass up our reduction sale.

HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE
TAKE advantage of our 2.4% re-
duction SALE-Before school
opens-Saturday, Sept. 1st Is the
last day of our SALE.
BENSON'S DEPT. STORE
  -

FOR SALE

Singer Electric
SEWING MACHINE

Late Model Console.
Perfect condition.

619 TAYLOR ST., MANASSAS
or PHONE 89-3-2

SAVE 25 percent-On Bulova, El-
gin and ValJean wrist watches
during our big sale. Petersen's
Jeweler, Manassas, Va. 18-1-c

EVERYTHING REDUCED - Our
entire stock of fine Jewelry, silver-
ware and watches at 25'4 off regu-
lar prices. Come in today and
save. Petersen's Jeweler, Manas-
sas, Va. 18-1-c
HURRY, HURRY -To Petersen's
Jeweler in Manassas and take ad-
vantage of the 25% savings on all
Jewelry, diamond rings, watches
and silverware. Petersen's Jeweler,
Manassas, Va. 18-1-c
AT CATLETT, VA., 1 hr. drive
from D. C.-12-acre chicken and
truck. garden farm; 8 rooms and
bath, 2-story frame house with
elec., modern plumbing, hardwood
floors; half basement with con-
crete floor. Small cow-barn; hen
house (about 300 capacity); 2
brooder houses; other outbuildings;
good water (new elec. pump) and
pasture. Beautiful yard, shrubs
and shade trees. Conveniently
located, 2 blocks from school,
church, stores and Trailways bus
on hard road. Priced to sell. Phone
BOB DUNCAN REAL ESTATE
King 8-8015 or Manassas 112.

4—FARM EQUIPMENT
• ONE USED NEW IDEA power

take-of trailer mower. Very good
condition; fits any tractor, $285.00.
McMichael Service Center, Nokes-
vile, Va., Phone 31-N-2. 16-1-c
FARMALL SUPER "Ar with mower.
McMichael Service Center, Notes-
villa, Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c
PLENTY OF POWER, 22-36 M-c-:
Cormick Deering Tractor, good on
sawmill, other heavy belt work.
McMichael Service Center, Nokes-
ville, Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c
FARMALL B New cultivator, new
plow. 21,225.00. McMichael Ser-.
vice Center, Nokesville, Va., Phone
31-N-3. 15-1-c
Allis Chalmers W. C. tractor, A-1
condition, reasonable. Gibson
Farm Service, Phone 292, Manas-
sas. 18-1-c

Case .Tractor, good running
condition. Herring's Farm Sup-
plies, Highway 28, Nokesville. Va.

18-1-c

4—FARM EQUIPMENT
John Deere Mower, very good con-
dition. Herring's Farm SuPpiles,
Highway 28, Nokesville, Va. 18-1-c

N C M Case pick-up baler, price
reasonable. Herring's Farm Sup-

plies, Highway 28, Nokesville, Va.
18-1-c

1 New Ground Disc-Harrow, A-1
condition. Herribg's Farm Sup-

plies, Highway 28, Nokesville, Va.
18-1-c

Horse drawn John Deere Corn
Planter, in good working condi-
tion. Herring's Farm Supplies,
Highway 28, Nokesville, Va. 18-1-c

9 Beagle puppies. Ready to train
this fall. Reasonable price. E. L.
Gough, Nokesville, Va. 18-2-*

5—HELP WANTED
Boy, 16 years or over, to learn
printing trade. Apply Manassas
Journal.

Man for profitable Rawleigh busi-
ness. Good living at start. Write
Rawleigh's Dept. VAH-70-101,
Richmond, Va. 18-1-•

A married couple as Custodians for
Kenmore Historic Shrine, Fred-
ericksburg. Va. Applications must
be in by September 5th. Address
The Kenmore Assn., 1201 Washing-
ton Avenue, Fredericksburg, Va.

18-2-c

HELP WANTED, L. D. McMillan,
Full-time employee of a large air-
plane factory has within the past
twelve months earned, working
evenings and holidays, $1759.37
taking orders for Waynesboro Nur-
series' Fruit Trees, Nut Trees,
Verry Plants and Ornamental
PIXist Material. If you have some
spare time and could use extra
cash, write for our proposition for
part or full time selling. Waynes-
boro Nurseries, Dept. S. Waynes-
boro, Virginia. 17-6-c

YOUNG MEN-A large Fertilizer
Manufacturer wants ambitious
young men for supervisory training
in production work at their Alex-
andria Plant. Excellent opportunity
for advancement. If interested
write giving age, education, mili-
tary status and salary expected.
Address to Manassas Journal, File
200 for interview. 17-2-c
Woman, white, to care for house
and children. Phone Manassas 209.

18-1-*

CLEARANCE SALE
Children's Dresses', Bathing Suits
and other Summer Apparel now on
sale at great reductions

THE MARTHA SHOP
Main Si,, Manassas

REDUCED TO COST
All summer merchandise greatly
reduced. Many items offered at
our cost. Come by and see the bar-
gains.

THE MARTHA SHOP
Main St., Manassas

FAMILY MAN-To work and live
on farm. Good living quarters.
Nice proposition for right party.
Phone Charlton Gnadt, Phone 246,
Manassas, Va.

17-if-C

ACTIVE REAL ESTATE OFFICE-
desires sales representatives in
Prince William and Fiuquier
Counties. Full or part time. Will
train. Drop a card to Manassas
Journal, File 100 for interview.

17-tfn-c

WANTED
APARTMENT - one or two bed-
room for serviceman and family.
Call Manassas 251 or write Lt.
F. J. Baker, Gen. Del. Manassas.

17-2-•
ATTENTION property owners. vle.
have many clients ready to pur-
chase houses, farms, timber land,
business or any type of country
property. For quick and positive
results drop us a card or tele-
phone collect. Rohl Burnes Realty
Co., 201 So. Wash., St. Alexandria,
Va. King 8-2769. 17-tin.c
ALTERNATE CAR AND DRIVER-
Nokesville or Manassas to down-
town Washington. Hours 8 to 5.
-Have riders. Phone Nokeseille10-
N-32. 17-3-c

Rider to Washington. Arrive in
Washington 7:50 and leave at
5 30, Phone Manassas 161-F-11.

18-1.-c

WANTED
Milk cooler, also a land roller.
Phone before 10 am., Fairfax
194-3-13. 18-1-*

PRYERS-Phone Manasaas 294, Mr.
Parish.

17-1-c

Used 4, 6, or 8 can milk coolers.
Contact Sunbeam Dairy Products'
Corp., P. 0. Boia 630, Alexandria,'
Va. 17-2-c

MEN'S 8-oz. Sand-Blue Denium
Dungarees-all sizes from 28 to
42 Waist-they are the famous
"BLUE BELL BRAND." They
are only priced at $2.38 with our
20'7. reduction. Price $2.38. YOU
CAN'T AFFORD TO PASS UP
THIS BIG BUY.
BENSON'S DEPT. STORE

7—AUTOS FOR SALE
Willy's Jeep, clean job. Has alu-
minum top. Gibson Farm Service,
Manassas, Va., Phone 292. 18-1-c

MODEL T FORD SEDAN-Motor
perfect. Good tires. Cheap for
cash. Wm. A. Barbee, Phone 484-
J after 5 tom. 18-3-c

ALL MUST op! 15 to 20 used
cars, 1935 to 1941 models. Good
transportation; cheap prices. All
must go to make room for new
stock. McMichael Service Center,
Nokesville, Phone 3I-N-2. 15-1-c

1949 KAISER Vagabond, over drive,
radio and heater. Looks and runs
like new. McMichael Service
Center, Nokesville. Phone 31-N-2.

15-1-c

1948 FRAZIER Manhatton, Blue,
over drive, with radio and heater.
McMichael Service Center, Nokes-
vile, Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c

$200 OFF on a Kaiser demonstra-
tor model, black. Radio and
Heater, Sun visor, Side-view mir-
ror. Hydromatic drive. McMich-
ael Service Center, Nokesvllle.
Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c

'37 SILVIIR DAWN TRAILER, 14
ft. Completely equipped. Good
condition. '34 Ford 4-dr. sedan
with new '41 motor. 1 '48 model
Harley Davidson motorcycle, size
45, 3-wheel. Ideal for delivery.
All priced for quick sale. Woody
Powell, Yorkshire Lane. Can be
seen any day after 6:00 p. m.

12-ifn-c

FRAZER, 1948, overdrive, radio and
heater. Maroon. McMichael Ser-
vice Center, Nokesville, Va., Phone
31-N-2. 16-1-c

8—HOUSEHOLD
FREEZER PACKAGING SUPPLIES
-Complete stock. See Brumback
& Ellis, Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Phone 399, Manassas, Va.

12- tf n-c
WOMEN'S $5.98 and $5.45 shoes.

All this spring styles-we put
them out on a table where we
had only six or seven pair to a
lot on Special Sale at $3.45. All
sizes 4 to 9. Now with our 20%
reduction price only $2.80.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

RECONDITIONED REFRIGERA-
TORS and washers for sale. Trade
and terms. Brumback and Ellis
Refrigeration Service. Phone Ma-
nassas 399. if
—BED SHEETS and PILLOW
CASES - have been hard to buy
for the past year-We have
around six doien sheets for double
beds-S1z99 anti 81:108 that we
are offering yee at a real Mg re-
duction in our 20% reduction
SALE. The sheets and pillow
cases were bought in case lots-
from the best grade sheet and
pillow cases that money will buy.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
20% and more.

HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

20x40 inch Bath Towels, bought
direct from Cannon Mills in
case lots. Bright colors. 20%
reduction. Price 2 for 98c.
BENSON'S DEPT. STORE

WELL WELL
39 Years of Well-Drilling Ser
vice and Experience. Fleet of
15 Drills. Over 9,000 Wells
Drilled in Northern Virginia
F. N. Hagmann, Jr.

VIENNA, VA.
Phone Vienna 102

• 

HESCO BOTTLED GAS
A safe, low cost, dependable fuel for cooking, water heating, 1u2use heating
GAS RANGES, AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FURNACES

Easy Terms
Tapan, Hardwiek, Roper, Estate Ranges

MAN SAS VA. _ 'X351

The Manassaa Journal. Ma - — "i••••1̂ 1.1

GE AND III refrigerators and
freezers. Good stock on hand.
McMichael Service Center, Notes-
vine, Va., Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c

9—LIVESTOCK
P106 $10. each, Rhode Island Red
Pullets $2.50 each, 6 months old.
Phone Nokesville 10-N-33.

Collie puppies-Here is your op-
portunity to purchase an ARC.
reg. pup at a reasonable, price.
Sound, excellent diepoaition for
driving. Josephine Evans, Hern-
don, Va, Tel. 27-W-11 17-3-•

ABERDEE14-ANGUS cattle and
Cheviot sheep of size and quality,
selling 130 head in good farm
condition, September 7. Write for
catalogue. Charles W. Wampler
and Sons, Harrisonburg, Va. 18-4-•

10—Business Services
Plastering, stucco, parging base-
ments. Patching a specialty. Free
estimates. Phone Manassas 46-3-2.

18-tin-c

Save money by mixing your own
grains with S. S. supplisnents. Mix-
ing and grinding service evadable
at the Manassas Co-op. 211-if-c

WOMEN'S $4.95 and $3.98 shoes,
All this spring styles-we had
them put on table on a special
sale price or $2.95. All sizes and
styles. 20% Reduction Price now
$2.35.

fivsrsoers DEPT. STORE
MEN'S Gabardine slacks-$7.95.

Men's slacks in tan, blue and
grey-zipper front-tailored to fit
and wear. Nixes 28 to 42. 20%
Reduction Price Only $6.35 This
is our Big Special-Compare our
prices.
HYNSON'S DEPT.. STORE

Let us frame your paintings,
pictures, diplomas, restore your
gold leaf frames. Mirrors in-
stalled, silvered.
REEVES CUSTOM FRAMING

Route 3 Manassas, Va.
(Between Manassas and Centre-

ville, at Yorkshire)
Phone Manama' 157-3-12

READY-MIX concrete. Call Vien-
na Concrete Co., Vienna 662.

7-tin-c
INSTRUCTION IN FIGURINE
PAINTING, TEXTILE PAINTING,
and other types of arts and crafts.
Also, prangs, textile paints,, fig-
urines,'" and other needed equip-
ment for sale. For information
call Mrs. GROVER BROWN, The
Arts and Crafts Shop, at Nokes-
Ville 24-N-31 or 8-N-31. 46-tin-c
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED-
Both tower and hand mowers
sharpened on a precision sharpen-
' !rig machine. We put` your mower
in A-1 cutting condition. MA-
NASSAS HARDWARE CO., 125
Center St. 8-tin-c

WILL DO CUSTOM farm work
with my tractor or truck. Also
grading and general hauling. 0. J.
Reeves, Rt. 3, Manassas, Va. Call
Manassas 187-3-12. 12-tin-c

WANTED--Concrete wort of MI
kinds. Also jack hammer work and
sump pump work. Melvin Mauck,
Manassas. Phone 397-J-11. 1-tf-c

10—Business Services
REW'EAVING, mending, collars
turned. Pick-up service In Ma-
nassas, Mrs. Wm. E. Duncan,

miles north a route 234 on route
659. Write Route 1, Sterling, Va.

16-4-*

SEE US FOR ELEC•ITtIC MOTOR
REPAIR-New and rebuilt motors

for sale. Brumback & Ellis Re-
frigeration Sales and Service.
Phone 399, Manassas, Va. 12-tin-c

SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED AND,
CLEANED - Minimum charge

130.00. Up to 500 gallons removed.
SUBURBAN SANITARY ENGI-
NEERS, Fairfax Va., Fairfax 375
Licensed by Health Department.

HAVE the Washington. Timee-
Herald. the Capitol's greatest
newspaper, mailed to y6u every day.
Rates reasonable. Write or phone
John R. Clarke, Box 33, Gainesville,
Ira., Telephone Haymarket 59.

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF DAIRY CATTLE

DAIRY farmers can get their cows
bred artifically to high-indeted
proved bulls by calling Clifton
Wood at Manassas 24-J. Proved
Holstein, Guernsey and Jersey bulls,
$6 feet. No membership fee. Quick
efficient service. Clifton Wood, Ma-
nassas 24-3, 31-ti-c

$6.95 ENDICOTT -JOHNSON
Men's dress oxfords. Sizes from
6 to I/. Compare these with any
thing in shoes that you can buy
from $7.50 to $9.00. Late Styles
and Leathers 24') Reduction
Price. Now $5.55.

HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

LEGAL NOTICES

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE IN PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

By virtue of that certain Deed
of Trust dated June 9, 1949, execut-
ed by Ruel Addison Woodyard and
Mildred K, Woodyard, his wife, to
Richard N. Brooke, Trustee, which
Deed of Trust was duly admitted
to 'record in the Clerk's Office of
the Circuit Court of ,Prince
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 142
at pages 321-322-323, default having
been made in the payment of the
obligation therein described, the un-
signed Trustee will on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1951
at 10:00 o'clock, A. M. .

in font of the Court House in Ma-
nassas, Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, offer for sale at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, the fol-
lowing described real estate, to-wit:

All, that certain lot or paroal.of
land lying and being situate in
Occoquan District, Prince William
CountirVilairria, being known and
designated as Lot TWENTY-
THREE (23) in Block SEVEN (7),
its Shown op the plat and subdi-
vision known as Botts Subdivision,
said plat of record in said Clerk's
Office in Deed Book 121 at page
220, which said lot is on the
northeast corner of Woodbridge
Road (County Road No. 630) and
Fourth Street with a width of

seventy (70) feet and a depth of

one hundred sixty (00) feet, and
being In all respects the identical

property conveyed in the afore-

said Deed of Trust.
This property is being sold sub-

ject to the lien of a certlin prior

Deed of Trust of record in said

Clerk's Office in Deed Book 137 at
pages 349 and 350, executed by Ruel

Addison Woodyard and 11441dred K.
Woodyard, his wife, whereby there

is secured a certain obligation, or

which obligation there remains' due

the sum of $4687.54 with interest

at six per cent per annum from
April '16, 1951. The payment of
this prior Deed of Trust may be
assumed by the purchaser according
to its terms.
Terms of Sale: CASH

RICHARD N. BROOKE,
15-4-c Trustee.

12—PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSE & LOT
Udder and by virtue of a decree

entered on June 18, 1951, by the
Circuit Court of Prince William
County in the ruit therein pending,
styled James A. Carney, Complain-
ant, against Mabel S. Hopkins et
als., defendants, (no private bids or
offers having been made), the un-
dersgined commissioners of sale a')-
pointed by said decree will offer
for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder in front of the
Court House in the Town of Ma-
IlEaSaS, said county, at eleven o'clock
A.M. (Eastern Standard Time) on

August 18, 1951
All that certain lot or parcel of

land, with the improvements
thereon lying an being situate in
Occoquan District, aforesaid Coun-
ty at the intersection of the Old
Richmond-Washington Highway and
the Bethel rbad, containing one
acre, more or less, and fully de-
scribed in the deed to the late
Quinton A. Carney from Archie
L. Arnold et als duly recorded in
deed book 99 pages 171-2.
TERMS-CASH. Cash to be de-

posited the day of sale to the
credit of said Circuit through the
clerk of the said court.

H. THORNTON DAVIES
HARRY B. F. FRANKLIN

Commissioners of Sale.
I, Worth H. Storke, Clerk of the

aforesaid Circuit Court, certify that
no bond was frquired by the said
decree for sale, but the money was
to be deposited to the Credit of
said court.

WORTH H. &TOWLE, •
Clerk as aforesaid

13-5-c

WILLYS JEEP

CARS and TRUCKS
SALES and SERVICE

Authorized Dealer

•GIBSON FARM.
SERVICE

Phone 292 Manassas

(08•40•4008,aeseN44,0W90404

PUBLIC SALE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
INCLUDING MANY ANTIQUES
At the Residence of Mrs. C. R. C. JOHNSON, 415 N. Main St.

MANASS'AS, VIRGINIA

SATURDAY, AUG. 25
At 2:00 P. M. (Daylight Time)

Having sold my residence, I will sell at Public Auction, the following
items of Household Furniture:

SINGLE IRON BED and
SPRINGS

3-4 BED, Spring and Mattress
DRESSER, with Mirror
BOOK SHELVES
ANTIQUE PICTURE FRAMES
3 CHIFFONIERS
WASH STAND
TABLE and FLOOR LAMPS
2 MIRRORS
ANTIQUE DRESSER and Mirror
MAPLE DRESSER and Mirror
SINGLE BED and SPRING

ROCKING CHAIRS
LIVING ROOM RUG and Small

Rugs
2 CANE BOTTOM STRAIGHT-

CHAIRS
6 DINING ROOM CHAIRS
DOUBLE DROP LEAF TABLE
2 PORCH SWINGS
LIVING ROOM TABLE
SIDEBOARD
CHERRY CHEST, with Marble

Top

Garden Tools, Odd Chairs. Kitchen Utensils. Lawn Mower,
Books and Other Items Too Numerous to Mention.

Terms: CASH

H. LAYTON LAWS, Auctioneer

MRS. C. R. C. JOHNSON, Owner
415 N. Main St. - - - Manassas, Va.

Thursday, Amuisi

Mr. Producer!
Are ,You Looking For a
Market For Whole Ma,
SUNBEAM DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP,
The largest Dairy Products iManufacturing Natin Northern Virginia, is now accepting milk directfrom prpducers on a year round basis for mar&facturing purposes.

For More Information on This Opportunity toMove Your Product,

CALL ALOCANDRIA, VA., OVERLOOK 2985
Or

Write Sunbeam Dairy Products Corp,
P. 0. BOX 630, ALBXANDR1A, s,,

New anti Used
FARM EQUIPMENT

Let Us Demonstrate The NEW

- FORD TRACTOR
On Your Farm

'$WILSON
Motor Company

Catlett, Va., Phone Calverton 2331

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publisallon of Mansissas Litiestock Market, hie.

Cows, 100, $14.25-$23.30

Dairy Cows, head, $120-9196

Heifers, 100, $22.90-$24.N

Choice Calves, 100, $35.00-939.26

Good Calves, 100, $28.00-435.00

Medium Calves, 100, 220.00-928.00

Hogs, 100, 421.00-923.00
Sows, 100, $16.00-420:25 ,

Stock Hogs, 100, $21.00-423.00

Heavy Hens, lb., 21c-24c

Light Hens, lb., 18c-19c '

I -

Fryers, lb., 25c-34c

Rabbits, each, 95c-$3.25

Turkeys,. lb.. 40c-47c

Eggs, doz., 63c-69c

Small Eggs, doz., 35c-50c

Butter, lb., 60c-67c

Honey, lb., 30c-35c

Lard, lb., 12c-19c

Side & Shoulder, lb., 30c-45t

Hams, lb., 00c-90c

Potatoes, bu. ,$1.10-$.1.30

N [111 Nokesvi le, VII'
114.E FRNilt:ILY BANK

This bank is always glad to be of service to the fariller6
of Prince William County.

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and Fraser Autos -- Freenars and Oilier Hams EqWetok

Myers Deep and Shallow Well nulls and Oeltoral Hardware -
As

Repairing, Parts and Stertioe. Phone Neteeville

Prince William Electric Cooperative
In Strait% if wsubmit anti

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

11-6

COCKE'S PHARMACY
Headquarters for SelisInuv, Men, Lege&rs and Other Livestock
MANASSAS, VA. PHONE 87 ses

McCoennek Deering rani 16eardiewa 

IIIISSOR. J. Wzyland, 219 Center St.,

Sales and Service-Inteenalathidl Facet Kiiiipleed"...t." 

end

Brown and Hoof'', Inc., Ida
You Get thLUeMBBestraikt Wk.KILLen YlrGetailLItigUHere.ILDINGIUISSUIV8a1114;g8Vrah:ne-S:

Southern Stites Co-op., Nokesville, YR.
serving 

Th

lrAeRbtricalilrein'PoirListille,ntalt:,collugngtryll and PKETIM:1";115. 154 "
Noterdile

Southern States Cooperative, Manaasas, 
Vs.

WE DELIVEII-Feed Seilik Ihmdthirr, Farm "PPille.4 gilds*nom 401
ell and Kerosene

Fitzwater's Garage Nokesville, Va•
rRONg 0

irmicsogirel SERVICE'
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PHONE 49
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I 23, 1911

eAsh! !sell unused clothes

farad ure 
with a. Journal

SRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Adv.

OUTHERN STATES
- Cooperatives -

MANASSAS - - - NOKESVILLE

Invite You to See Our

EXHIBITS
At Du

COUNTY FAIR
LONGVIEW SPEEDWAY

ugust 23 - 24 - 25
•••••••••••••••••,•••••••141,1,,,,,IN

OVNI

Read The Signs

On Our Displays

and SAVE

OUTHER,N., STATES

OUF One Farm
Service Stores

10c.45c
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Dairymen Told
To Cut Down
Labor Needs
If you're a dairyman, you're likely

having to cope with a tight labor
situation. Farm wage rates are in-
creasing and labor is hard to find.
Extension dairy husbandmen at

V. P. I., pointing out that labar
costs comprise one-third of the
total cost of producing milk, silk
that any way you can cut down
on labor needs will increase the
efficiency of your farm operation.
Dairy chores are performed with

regularity, and can, therefore, be
organized into an effective working
routine, they say.
Here' 'are some suggestions:
Put loads on wheels. Feed carts

can be built with little cash ex-
pense. An extra broom or shovel
may cut down on walking distance
and time.

It has been shown that most
cows with training will milk out

completely in four minutes or less.
Prepare cows for milking by clean-
ing and massaging the udder and
using the strip cup. .This can be
done in one trip. About one minute
later, attach the machine to the

udder. It is important to check the

udder and remove ttie machine

when milking is complete.
if arrangement permits, fill feed

carts directly from the silo and

grain bin in order to eliminate

one handling of feed.
If you are planning to build or

remodel your dairy stable, conven-

ient arrangement of wdrking areas

will reduce labor needs. Be sure

you have good plans. The best

general arrangement for a stach-

ion barn is two rows of stanchions

with cows facing out and with a

central drive alley. Cross alleys

should be wide enough to permit

the use of carts. One hay chut

for every 8 or 10 cows will reduce

distance walking in carrying hay.

•
Southern Orders
300 New Coal Cars
WASHINGTON, July 27—Ernest

E. Norris, president, Southern Rail-

way Company, announced today

that the Southern has ordered 300

seventy-ton all-steel hopper bottom

coal cars from Pullman-Standard

Car Manufacturing Company to be

built at Butler, Pa., for delivery

begingging about October 1, 1951.

The cost of the new cars will be

approximately $2,000,000.

- Mr. Norris said the cars were

bouglet because of the present and

prospective critical shortage of hop-

per cam brought on. by increasing

movements of products of mines

and other strategic raw materials.

The Journal Is like a "letter

from home" to those away from

home.

HURRY!! GET BOTH

•

For A Limited Time Only!.

No cost—no obligation! 
Let us prove

that owning a frgezer
 mves you time,

money, effort! We'll put a brand 
new

III freezer in your home for 10
-day

free trial, plus frozen
 food, at no cost

to you. -Hurry—this 
offer is limited

phone us or drop in 
TODAY!

WAYLAND MOTOR CO.

International
Harvester
FREEZER

and

Frozen
Food •

Worth
$28

frianagarrs Journal, Manassas, Virginia
Pam. 4

Close Mowing of
Lawns Not Advised

If you hate to maw the lawn ...
here's some scientific data to back
you up.

A. G. Smith, Jr., associate horti-
culturists at V. P. I., cautions a-
gainst close mowing for the rest of
the summer. He notes that many
leuegrass lawns are ruined by close
mowing. Bluegrass is a perennial
and spreads by the development of

underground parts. The under-

ground stems cannot grow unless

.here lb enough leaf growth to feed

them, he explains.

Smith says that August is a

good time to renovate old lawns,

and to seed new ones in western

Virginia. Eastern Virginia home-

owners should seed lawns in Sep-

tembgr.

ers should seed lawns in September.

Scatter good seed at the rate of

about three pounds to 1,000 square

feet. Smith suggests scattering one-

half the seed in one dirction (north

and south) and one-half in the

other direction least and west).

In Virginia under average condi-

tions, the following Mixture is rec-

ommended: Kentucky bluegrass, 75

percent; red top, 20 percent, and

white dutch clover, 5 percent. If

the clover is omitted, increase the

red top.
Where quick cover is required or

steep banks must be covered, rye

grass can be used.

Artifical Breeding
Ass'n Offers Service
Maybe you can't pay from 93,000

to $8,500 for a good bull and hope

to ever produce enough milk to pay

for it.
And that's what you would have

to do to get as good dairy breeding

as the artifical breeding co-ops can

supply.
But a dairyman can put his small

breeding fee along, with those of

other dairymen, and he can afford

to have the services of the best

bulls.
R. G. Connelly, dairy husbandman

at V. P. I., says artifical breeding

is just as efficient, and sometimes

more efficient than natural breed-

ing. Last year, 68.1 percent of the

24,847 Virginia cows bred artificially

conceived on the first service.

Organization during the last few

months of three breeding co-ops

. . . in Charlotte, Pittsylvania, and

Wythe . . has put the total num-

ber of associations in the state at

31. These associations serve 40

Over 21,000 "Grass Roots"
Soil Samples Survey Gets
Tested at VPI Under WaN
Over 21,000 soil samples were test-

ed in V. P. I. laboratories during

:he year ending June, 1951.

P. H. DeHart, extension agronom-

ist at V. P. I., says this indicates '

that more and more Virginia farm-

ers are becoming aware of tire need

for knowing the lime requirements

thcir soils.

He says that now is a good time

to take a soil sample, send it to

V. P. 1. for a test, and find out

w hat. your lime and plant food needs

are. He explains that the soil

testers usually have a slack season

during this month, and are now in

a position to give you more prompt

service.

Last year, the peak month was

March, when over 3,700 samples

were tested.

Leading the list were Augusta

county farmers, who sent in 1,263

samples for testing, over twice the

number for any other county ex,

cent Southampton, which sent in

ever 700. In all, farmers from

98 counties took advantage of the

service.

If you are planning to improve

and develop your pasture, a soil

test is almost a must. Alfalfa and

ladinot clover, for example, need an

abundance of calcium plus the right

soil acidity for best growth. De-

Hart says many soils throughout

Virginia don't need lime. even

:hough they haven't received any

during the past five or ten years.

On the other hand, there are soils

that have been limed during ,the

past five years that stil need addi-

tional lime.

If the soil doesn't need lime, you

waste your money if you apply it,

and run the chance of injury from

over-liming. If your soil needs lime,

and yo i don't supply it. you're wast-

ing money spent for seed and fer-

tilizer. V. P. I's soil testing service

is free. For soil sample boxes and

detailed instructions for taking

samples, see your county agent.

•

counties. In addttion, 14 other

counties have artifical breeding ser-

vices available from out-of-state.

There are about 45,000 cows enrolled

in the state associations, Connelly

said.

AUCTION
104 Head Dairy Cows, Heifers

Machinery, Farm Equipment

Broad Run Farm, 9 Miles East of

LEESBURG, VIRGINIA

14 Miles West of Tyson's Corner on Route 
7

Saturday, August 25, '51
Commencing at 11 o'Clock

I will sell at Broad Run Farm, 14 
miles. West of Tyson's

Corner on Route 7, in Virginia, r
ind 9 miles East of Lees-

burg. at the above mentioned time 
large lot Dairy Cows

and Equipment.

LOCATION OF SALE: Going from 
Tyson's Corner take

last right-band turn before crossing 
Broad Run Creek Bridge

on Route 7: drive in one mile. 
Farm is 9 miles past of

Leesburg. Going from Leoshurg. take 
first left torn after

crossing Broad Run Creek Bridge; 
drive in one mile.

Selling out to engage' in the Beef 
Cattle Business. Sale

to include more than 100 head 
cows, heifers.

61 cows milking in top product
ion, tuberculin and Bangs

tested.

25 Cows now snringing. 18 
first•calf heifers, bred to

come in the Fall (Cows under 
DHIA. Books open for in-

spection.)

1950 Jeen. Parma]] M. 
Tractor. comnlet0 line dairy

enuinrnent. including oil burner a
nd boiler; milk cans and

utensils. steatil 1-ox. 20-can cool
er box with compreFmor. ster-

Him- large milking machi
nes (4 units Universal) numns

and lines, 70 stanchions 
(half New Jatriesway) Loudoun

Drinking Qups, one ton pick-
up truck, miscellaneous farm

equipment.

Lunch to Be Sold on the Grou
nds

TERMS: CASH •

No property to be r
emoved until terms Of sale have

been complied with.

ROBERT B. YOUNG. Owner

7

A "grass-roots" survey\ of U. S.

Department. of Agriculture farm

pollees is getting under way in

Prince William County, L. J. Pattie,

chairman of the county ayricultural

mcbilizatisn cernmittee, said thlb

week.
The survey, known as the Family

Farm Policy Review, is part of a

s.ate-wide canvass designed tp touch

every form family. County 'agri-

cultural mobilization committees; I

composed of persons representing

various State and Federal farm

agencies, will bo responsible for
;

canductin/ the survey, Mr. P.ttie tee has cal
led on a number of farm-

said, era and others associated with farm

He explained that the purpose of 
life in the County to assist in mat--

the survey is to get a critical anal-
ing the county-wide survey,

yets of the Department's farm pol-

icies, with the ultimate objective of

improving service to iarmers.

-The Department of Agriculture,

lo cooperation with the Land-Gran

colleges, farm organizations, and

rather interest groups," Mr. Pattie

bard, "har.ini.iated, ,and expects to

cam through a mation-wide, de-

partment-wide review and critical

analysts of its programs and poli-

cies to determine ways in which

they can pravide more effective

and efficient service to the family

farm during this period of mobili-

retion emergency as well as in

peacetime."
In Prince William County, the

Agricultural Mobilization Commit- I

Lt. Robert Byrnes
Stationed at Ft. Bliss
. FORT BLISS, TEXAS —Second

Lieutenant Robert E. Byrnes, Route

1, Manassas, Virginia, is now at-

tending an Associate Battery Of-

ficers Course at the Antiaircraft

and Guided Missiles Branch, The

Arillory School, at this post.

During the 15-week course he

will study antiaircraft gunnery and

tacties, Communications and guided

A graduate of Southeastern Uni-

versity of Washington, D. C., Lt.

Byrnes entered military service in

May 1951 and is now assigned to the

177th AAA Operations Detachment,

PUBLIC SALE
—of—

DAIRY CATTLE
FARM EQUIPMENT

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Having Sold Her Dairy Farm, the Undersigned Will Sell at Public

Auction At the Farm Located

3 Miles Sol:theist of

GAINESVILLF,, VA.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
10 A. M. Standard Time

39 Head High Grade

HOLSTEIN MILK COWS
6 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS — 1 YOUNG HOLSTEI

N BULL

2 WORK HORSES ,

5 TON LESPEDEZA and TIMOTHY HAY

FARM EQUIPMENT
('or Planter

('or ('utter

Horse Mower

Ensilage Cutter

Lime Spreader

John Deere Tractor, Model A

John Deere 7 ft. Mower

2 Bottom 12 in. Plows

7 ft. Disc Harrow

6 ft. Disc Harrow

2 Low Wheel Wagons

Stationary Baler

Manure Spreader

Hammer Mill

Riding Cultivator

McCormick-Deering Cream Separator

McComick-Deering Threshing
Machine

Wheat Binder

11 Spout Grain Drill

1917 K-11-5 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK, wi
th Cattle Body

75 Ft. 8-Inch Belt. 120 Ft. 8-Inch Belt.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
3 P. Living Room Suite 5 Dressers

9 x 12 Rug 5 Chiffoniers

Dining Room Table, with S chairs Estate 
Gas Range

Side Board Kitchen Cabinet

('tuna Closet 
Kitchen Sink

2 Buffets 9 Cu. Ft. Admiral Refrigerator

6 nc. Bedroom Suite 18 Cu. Ft. Harder Deep Freeze

5 Beds, with spring and mV.tress 50 Bushel Potatoes

AND OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO 
MENTION

Terms: Cash

MRS. E. P. DAVIS, Owner 'I,

H. LAYTON LAWS, Auctioneer

J. CARL KINCHELOE, Clerk

•

Center St. 
Manassas, Va.

waes,p4sotor~ier/

R. S. CRIPPEN, Auctioneer



CAN BE SEEN IN THE DARK!
CAN BE USED ON YOUR HOME!

Postal Regulations Require Names On All Mail Boxes

Don't Wait Place Your Order
Today! Quantity Is Limited!

The W. IL Stephens faintly and
their house • guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Thogiton and daughter.
Janet, of Sicklerville, N. J., spent
Tuesday at Colonial elle.ch.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Keys o/ Falls
Church were Sunday guests of her
parents, the W. R. Stephens.

Mrs. William Golladay entertain-
ed ten ladies at a bingo party at
her home Friday evening.

Lt. and Mrs. John K. Butler of
Waahingtog. D. C., were Sunday
guests at the James Cooper home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill and family of
Bradley Forest and Mr. and Mrs.
May of Quantico were Saturday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cooper and family.

Bobbie Stephens spent Saturday
at the home of has sister, Mrs.
Lloyd Keys, in Falls Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weaver and
son of Buckhall, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Breeden and family and
Becky Blusher of Yorkahlre were
Sunday guests at the Willard Fogle
home.

Eighteen little friends helped
Barbara Jenkins, daughter of the
Kenneth Jenkins' of Bradley Forest,
celebrate her fifth birthday Fri-
day, August 17. Games were played
after which refreshinenta of birth-
day cake, a Dixie cup and Kool-Aid
were served to each guest, who also
received a balloon as a favor. Par-
ent s present, besides those of the
honor guest, included, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Rittenour, Mrs.
Buckley of Yorkshire, and Mrs. R.
F. Powell.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Falrburn of
Iron Gate, Virginia, visited last
week at the Ben and Jim Shoe-
maker homes. Jimmie Shoemaker
returned home with them for a
visit.

Mr. and 1VifirVati; Stanley and
three children Of Culpeper Were
Sunday dinner guests of hls sister,
Mrs. C. E. Wolfrey and family.

Jim Shoemaker, Douglas Keys,
and Henry Moore and J. H. Mon-
cure of Quantico departed by plane
on Tuesday for Detroit, Michigan,
to drive back new cars,

Pfc. Herbert Cordell writes that
he is now stationed at Ft. Bragg,
N. C.

The community expresser! sym-
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lake
in the loss of their infant. Mrs.
Lake, who has been Ill, is improved
at this time.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson of Bowie,

Md. and Mrs. Marvin Mason and
family of Washington, D. C., went
Saturday at the Grady Shoemaker
home. Jackie Pope returned home
with the Hendereons for a week's

Thirty-five attended the Burke
family picnic licticl at the Ben
Breeden home on Sunday. The
guests included Mrs. Mantle Burke.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burke, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burke, all of
Bradely Forest, 'Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Burke and three children and
Mrs. Dorothy Griffith and five chil-
dren, all of Manassas; Mrs. Brad-
field, son George, and grandson
Freddie of Washington, D. C.; Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Pyles and two
daughters of Maryland, and Mrs.
W. R. Stephens and Margaret
Payne of Brentsville.

Mrs. Harry Vieger submitted toa minor operation on her 'Idf t ear
at Columbia Medical Center is
Washington, D. C., on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burke,
Mrs. Mamie Burke, and Mrs. 'Ben
Breeden spent Saturday at Glen-
burnle, Md.

Mrs. Kempton, mother of Chas.
P. Kempton, arrived last week from
Avon Park, F/a., to. visit her son.

Emory L. Cornwell
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone I93-J-9

111411111111111.11111

FARMERS
URPILOVE YOUR.

—Through Soil Conseeratiow—
FARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHLES

atpAviattne • -
Raymond Spittle

NOIRSVILLR, VA.
Mime

glignallalaral I

Mr. and Mrs. Sam DePrado who
are living with the Hedricks, spent
the weekend with their parents, at
Long Island, New York.

Elmer Hedrick and family of
ariington and Mrs. Mildred Shef-
field and family of Alexandria were
Sunday dinner guests of their par-
ents, the Ray Hedricks.

Ray Hedrick suffered another
heart attack on Friday and has been
removed to the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sheffield of Alexandria,
where he can be under the daily
care of a specialist.

Mrs. R. F. Powell and two sons
were entertained at dinner at the
home of Ur. and Mrs. M. F. Walters
ep IITMay evening.

Madame Mystic, the fortune tel-
ler. Be, Bienteville's only midget
clown, 'the'ritamese twins, the man
with three ears, the lady with eleven
toes, the femme; 84i11, and an art-
ist who sketched all who came, were
Just a few cif the thrills the crowd
experienced when they attended the
Penny Circus at the Court House
Tuesday evening. Folks are clean-
ing another cireus 80011 so watch
this paper for the announcement
about it.

After choir rehearsal Thursday
evening the girls of the Brentsville
Unimi Church choir and the stu-
dent pastor, Jack Dail, were served
hoMeMade ice cream and cookies
at the R. F. Powell home.

Michael Kempton who has been
suffering with .an infection of the
ears is improving satisfactorily.

'The BrentavIlle Union Church is
the proud possessor of a new pic-
ture, "Christ at Gethesame" which
hangs on the front wall.

Efistio cm#or Stars on the
"COLGATE COMEDY HOUR"
every fourth Sunday at 8:00 P.M.

over NEC TV network

Chas, P. Kerapton, who is still

confined at the Naval Medical Cen-

ter at 'Bethesda, Md. was able to

accompany his family for a ride

when they visited him on Sunday.

To Rehabilitate Part
Of Battlefield Park
Albany, August 1.—New York

State today took initial steps in
rehabilitating its 5.8 atres of land

In the Manassas Battlefield, Vir-
ginia, where the Battle of Bull Run
was fought.

State Superintendent of Public
Works, Bertram D. Tallamy, said
that Philip E. Conners, of Lowell,
Massachusetts, submitted a low bid
of 81,432.00 for the painting and
rehabilitation of fences, gates, and
grounds at the Battlefields, where
three granite monuments stand in
tribute to those from the Empire
State who died during this Battle
Of the Civil War. Five bids were
received.

On October 20, 1908, these monu-
ments were unveiled on the rolling
hills of northern 'Virginia, scarcely
28 miles from the Nation's papitol,
as permanent memorials to the men
of the 5tli New York Volunteer
Infantry, the 14th Brooklyn In-
fantry, and the 10th New York
Volunteer Infantry.
It is expected that the project

will be completed by October 1.

New stade
sivesmsrsivE
HANGOVER
RELIEF

lock cwow.$

Pah

ALMOND 
CHICKEN 

CASSEROLE

I pimiento 
1 con 

condensed chicken 
soup

ys cup 
blanched almon medium white 

sauceds 3 cups 
cubed, cooked 

chkken

1 6-01.con 
broiled 

mushrooms 2 cups 
butter 

crumbs

4 cups 
cooked rice 

Vs cup 
ed 

a

Chop 
pimiento and 

almonds; slice 
mushrooms, odd to

rice, soup, 
chicken; mix 

well. Pour into 
greased cas-

serole. Acid 
white sauce. 

Top with 
crumbs. Bake in

moderate oven 
(35P.) 30 

minutes. Yield: 6 
servings.

It's fast and budget-wise too—to keep your clot
In clean, well-groomed order. Bring your

clothing in to us todsy.

"Eddie and 'agree on almost everything,"
says Mrs. Cantor (better known as Ida
to her husband's fans)—and we're unan-
imous about our modern Electric Range.
When he sees me put something in the
oven, set the controls, and then leave the
kitchen, he really °pegs his eyes. Thep
come back, 'take out the meal dli reatiy to

GOOD REASONS WHY YOU NEED
AN ELECTRIC RANGE
letter cooking results

ka claw • It's easy to usis
We thrifty • It's cool . it's foot
Ws automatic • Ws modern

The only way to enjoy all these benefice
is to have an Electric Range. No matter
what polka you ehoope, be sure it's ELEC-
TRIC tied you're mire of baying a really
marry automatic range!

When you make it a

to pay all your bins

checks on The NaUonal

of Manassas, it's ea*

keep track of your e

and know toe

stand financially. Opo

serve, and he says, 'We should live Ion
enough so enjoy a thing like this. It'

• like magic!"

You'll agree, too, on the modern Ele
tric Range—the "Range of the Stars.

Ws so fast, so clean, so economi
Ca,kes come oqt perfect, roasts skin
less, the broiler does things to a NM
It's all due to automatic controls, an
heat that cooks without flame.

See the modern EleCtric Range Is

yourself—at your dealer's—today

Get Got your FREE Copy of "How to Hold a 
Star"

Specially prepared recipe 
booklet—beautifully

illustrated. Pictures of famous movie 
stars with

'their wives, also their favorite recipes.

• Don't miss this opportunity! Get 
your FREE

copy! Come la, write or phone!

rf# VOW Electric Dealer and See
1011,11 Or THE STARS"

... of eeeree, we IMJCTRICI
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cit Arm ELLIS, Nderill+
sow sag flatriae. Masai

Mr.

Tee Surgery
Too surgery in All Its

Branches

, spraying, braeing, feeding
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Dumfries
By Dorothy Acord

Mrs. D. J. Davis and grandson,
Deal Waters are visiting relatives
Ifs Mass, for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Garrison and
Mr. and Mrs. Warfield Brawner vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bell and
Mrs. Jesse Kerns in Falls Church
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mts. F2van keys and
miss Jean% Hornsby are visiting

friend, al Mass., and New York
for Wisp

EVER-UMW WHITE just can't be BEAT.

EVE:Venial*, oesnes in 12 BRIGHT colors

that IITAX bright. For a COMPLETE job,

paint row house with EVER-111MIN, and

I. IKWIFEES THIN4 Tutus for your

trim, Ylur house is good for many years

of sparkling NEWNESS.

" HAWN & HOOFF, INC.
"Everything For The Home"

E. CENTER S. MANASSAS, VA.

Mr. and Mrs. George Waters were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Speaks and Mrs. Ella Waters on
Sunday.

Mrs. John Gum and children are
spending ten days frith reletives in
Hot Springs, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Brawner

and daughter Jocelyn, vialted Mr.
and Mrs. LaFayette Price and MTS.

Cora Merchant in Chevy Chase,

Md., on Sunday.

--
Major Robert CAR of Camp Le-

Juene, N. C, sperd last weekend

with his family here.

Miss Barbara Ann Smith spent

scveral days last Week visiting in
Williamsport, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Magruder Keys

spent last week at Virginia Beach.

Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Shumate are

spending some time in Monterey,

Va.

Mies Dianne Brawner is visiting

Mt. and Mrs. John Woodle in

Riehmond.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Barlow an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Penelope Ann, on Friday, August

17th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maher and

son John, Randolph, are visiting

relatives In Kentucky. They Were

accompanied by his mother who

spent the summer here.

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

Mrs. Jean Dennison and children

of Fairmount, W. Va., returned

tome co Sunday after having spent

two weeks with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Ira Cline. They were accom-

panied home by Mrs. Hooker Davis

and daughter, Wanda.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baker had

as their guests on Sunday Mr. and

Mrs, Austin Pearson and children

and Miss Mary Cooper of Lovetts-

vine.

Mile Mary Frances Williams Is

spending two weeks whith Mr. and

Mrs. Willie Williams and family in

Dahlgren.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Taylor had

as their guests over the weekend

Me. and Mrs. S. M. Maynard from

Indian Head, Md.

Miss Fay Brawner spent several

days last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank McKenzie in Arlington.

WOUNDED IN ACTION

First Lieut. Charles Robert Petty,

husband of Mrs. Charles R. Petty,

Triangle, Va., has been wounded in

action, according to the casualty

list for the Korean area, as released

by the Department of Defense to-

day. .

Need cash! Sell unused clothes

and furniture with a Journal

classified.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas, 8

am. 8.30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.—Adv.

Subscribe le The Journal for your

boy in the service.

Centreville
Mrs. Edward Cross has returned

home from Warrenton Hospital

where she WRS a patient for several

days.

Mrs. Norman VanDarn has been

on the sick list. Others on the sick

list are Ruth Ellen and Donnie

Maley.

Mrs. Ruth Nichols and Joseph

of Washington visited Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Nichols and other

relatives, Thursday.

Mrs. Margaret Menefee has re-

turned home after spending several

days With her lister, Mrs. Myrtle

Hawley in Cherrydale.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Mualck,

Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall

Musick, Jr., and Billy left Tuesday

for a fishing trip to Blackstone

Island. They returned Thursday.

Mrs. Ralph Dulaney and children

of }Ellaville, Va., have been visiting

Mrs. Dulaney's mother, Mrs. Maggie

Parnell for a week.

Page It
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BANDSTAND
iHOF-
Prince William County Fair

Longview Speedway

Mrs. Sally Mathews who has just

returned from a trip to Cobb Island

was a Wednesday visitor.

H
•

ollb I

Mrs. A. D. Ayers and Anthony of

Roanoke have been spending the

week with her brother, Mr. Cecil

Mount Castle.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Morris spent

the weekend in Elkins, Va., visiting

relatives.

The next regular meeting of the

WA.C.8 will be at the church

Sept. 7th at 8:00 p.m.

Miss Virginia Smith of Pleasant

Valley visited Mr. and Mrs. Les-

ter Mcfnler Friday.

It, the

to buy this

tit

ight Time
Great Car!
rrIPIS is the perfect day 

for you

..11. to do something ve
ry nice for

yourself.

Stop in and see how 
easy—and

how satisfying—it is 
to become

the owner of a great 
new Pontiac.

It's easy because Pon
tiac is priced

Just above the very .
lowest, and

4mierfe0e.Lewest-19riepd Straigh
t Eight

Lowest-Priced Car with GM 
Illydra-Matie

(Opesea sees tea)

Vtbur Melees of Silver 
Streak Eaglisee—

Straight West or
 Six

TM Medd Beiantlfal Tblog 
am Wbeellis

ilhaMtesel Shady by 
Nobler

because we will work ou
t a deal

you'll like.

It's satisfying because 
Pontiac is

such a beautiful car—such a

brilliant performer—and 
gives you

so many, many years of 
pleasure.

Come in and buy a new 
Pontiac—

a truly great car!

Eariprowli, Arra trio ilissiratali

art saltirct rbanse withaaa Rorke.
•

Dollar for Dollar

you can't beat a

PENCE- MOTOR 
COMPANY

IN302 N. MA RT. DEALER kirpois NO. 09 
MANASSAA VA.

-

y Musical Revue
FRMAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 & 25

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24 - - - - 8 P. M. EST

Connie B. Gay Presents

GRANDPA JONES
and the ,

Town and Country Show
(AS SEEN ON WMAL-TV)

Starring in Person
• CONNIE B. GAY • GRANDPA JONES

• RAMONA • JOE WHEELER

• CHUBBY WISE • BILLY GRAMMER

• BUCK RYAN
weta/WW•elAaviv•e•AIViaWieWias•WAIVI

~

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25 - - - 8 P. M. EST

Connie B. Gay Presents
In Person

BILL FRANKLIN

and the Skyline Boys

Famous Recording Artists of Radio

Station WFMD

Admission Only 50c
Children 25c

Don't Miss These Two Big Shows
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News From Nokesville
MRS. FRED SHEPHERD, Correspondent

• RRENTSV1LLE FACULTY
The faculty for the Brentsville

District High and Grade school for

ta51-2 is: D. C. Link, principal;
ttie Mae Partiow, English, French
d guidance; James V. Davis, Jr.,

'flame and math; Mrs. Jacquelynrowder, English and social studies;
Shills, Reading, agriculture; Jane
tole, home economics; Joyce alloy-
Ira, librarian;aLouise Hopkins, typ-

Ernest bowman, band and
music; Charles D'Agata, physical
ItIncation; and Katherine Kirch-
vier, physical education.
: Also: Betty Flickinger, secretary;

raim Link, seventh grade; Alma
tts, seventh grade; Florence

a Diarshall, sixth grade; Greta Beck-
Er, fifth grade; Roberta Nelson,
fourth grade; vacancy in fourth-

St combination; Elizabeth Laezer, 

E
ird grade; Agnes Morris, second
ade; Catherine D'Agata, first-

_ cond combination; and vacancy
in the first grade.

I :

i The Alfred Shaetfers have re-
turned home after spending a week

It Colonial Beach.
•
a
t P.G:sses Mary and Bernice Hooker

rof the weekend visiting school
lends at New Market and Broad-
ay.
: --.
: Mrs. George Beahm, Mrs. C. C.

erring, and Misses Ella and Rosa
e Beahm spent Saturday with

kie Andes family at Midland.
:

i
• Mr. and Mrs. Avery Carter and
terry of Manassas and Mr. and
prs. Gerald Herring and Steven
of Falls Church and Mrs. M. J.

Ihepherd and Mr. J. J. True wereunday dinner guests of Mr. and
'Ors. A. W. Newland and Denny, in
Donor of Hope's and Louise's birth-
lays.
•• --
F. The Cale Gibsons stopped by
en Saturday night on their wey
Some to Leesburg after spending
1 week as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
!Stuart McMichael at Westmoreland
Beach.

' Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Trenis drove
their trailer down to Westmoreland
Beach last week where Mr. and
Mrs. Carey Crismond and the little
girlies will be spending the *eta
two weeks.

Mrs. Olive M. Hooker and Mary
drove to Salisburg, Pennsylvania
last Tuesday to attend the funeral
services of Mrs. Hooker's uncle, Mr.
H. H. Maust.

The Carl Cruse family of Illinois
Who were former neighbors of Mrs.
Rachael Robinson when she lived
there, spent the weekend here with
Mrs. Robinson and Preston.• 

--
Mr. Ernest Patton is expected to

return home this week from Alex-
nndrla Hospital where he under-
'went an operation last Wednesday.
*la. Patton also has been very ill
and is now convalescing from pneu-
anonia. Their grandson, Danny is
ataying with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith and
family of Stewartaville, New Jersey
are here visiting their parents and
relatives aria friends at Nokesville
and Manassas after returning from
a trip tbrough the middle West
and as far north as Mitchie, South
Dakota where they visited Mrs.
Smith's uncle, Mr. Tom Swank and
family. They Also visited Mr.
Smith's cousins in Beloit, Wisconsin,
Red Oak, lowa and Omah, Ne-
braska. On their return they vis-
ited more cousins in Macomb, XIII-
flats, the Ruebush families. They
also visited many places of inter-
est including the World's only Corn
palace in Mitchel, South Dakota.

Darrel Hoosier is recovering from
an appendectomy on Sunday after-
noon at Physicians Hospital in
Warrenton. The Hoosiers had just
returned from their vacation.

Harald Kleing is the German lad
who has come to make his home
with the Nolley family for the next
year. Harald is fifteen years old
and comes from his home in Neid-
ermittenan, Germany. The large
group of German boys and girls ar-
rived at Ness Windsor, Maryland
several weeks ago. They will live
for a year in various prats of the
country; one other boy Net Staun-
ton, one in Washington, 11C1. C., and
one in Maryland. Harald will en-
ter school here in the Fall.

Nokesville was well represented
the past week at the evening per-
formances of "Faith of Our Fath-
ers" at the Carter Barron .Theater
in Washington. The group attend-
ing on Thursday night was spon-
sored by the Senior and Junior
Women's clubs.

Mr. M. J. Shepherd, Leonard
Yankey and Bobby Aubrey arrived
home on Sunday evening. The
boys had spent the past week in
Sebring. Florida with M. J. who
had been there for several weeks
building a house.

The Ewing Houses left early Sun-
day morning to visit with our
Nokesville folks at Camp Stewart,
Georgia.

Mrs. E. R. Thomasson celebrated
her birthday on Friday. evening
when most of her family came for a
party at her home. Mrs. Thomas-
son received a lovely 20-inch tele-
vision set along with lots of other
nice Vita to help her remember
the day.

Matra special congratulations go
to the J. C. Herring family this
week! On August 13, Mr. Herring
celebrated his 85th birthday and
on August 19 the Herrings cele-
brated their 623rd wedding anni-
versary.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bowman spent
Monday and Tuesday with relatives
at Bergton and Mathias, West Vir-
ginia as they took Mrs. George
Bowman, who had been visiting
here last week, back home.

Mayhugh and Watts
present

Special Introductory

SALE
Entire Record Stock
ONLY 10c EACH

• DECCA
• KING • M-G-M

• RCA VICTOR

• COLUMBIA

FAMOUS BRANDS

MUM and WATTS
PHONE 172

Formerly Hibhies

MANASSAS, VA.

Sunday diriner guests of the A. D.
1 Godfreys were Mr. and Mr, W. J.
Herndon, Mrs. Marie Cain and Bon-
nie, all'of Manassas, and Mr. Don-
ald W. Lang of Evansville, Indiana.

Little Miss Betty Godfrey of
Baltimore. Maryland is visiting her
causins, the Wallace Wood young
folks, this week.

Mrs. Horace Smith and two of
her children, Norman Jay and Filen
rendered several selections of music
during the Sunday School and
church services at the Aden E. U.
B. church on Sunday morning. Mrs.
Smith accompanied her son as he
played the violin. Ellen played her
accordian.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shepherd en-
tertained the Faithful Climbers
Sanday School class members at
their home last Thursday evening.
During the business session, pre-
sided over by the president, Willard
Wilkins, the class decided to spon-
sor the purchase of hymn books
for the church. Mrs. Wallace Wood
had planned delightfully interesting
aames for the evening after which
everyone "retired" to the lawn for
a watermelon feast.

Robertson New
Social Security
Administrator
James E. .Robertson has been

appointed manager of the Alexand-
ria office of the Social Security
Administration. Mr. Robertson
succeeds Mrs. Ruth G. Duffy, who
has been transferred.

liar. Robertson has been with the
Social Security Administration in
various divisions since 1938.
The Alexandria Social Security

office serves the city of Alexandria
and seven counties—Arlington, Cul-
peper, Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudoun,
Prince William, and Rappahannock.
Residents of these areas who wish
general information about the so-
cial security law should contact
this office which is located at 815
King Street.
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Vir,frinia Banks
Aid' Increased
Farm Proaucts
One of the most effective ways

to fight inflation Is to increase
production of basic commodities
such as food, feed, and fiber, ac-
cording to R. C. Powell, executive
Vice President of Peoples National
Bank, who represents the Virginia
Bankers -Association as Prince Wil-
liam County Agricultural Key Bap-
ker.

An accurate guage of production
levels is a comparison of farm
marketing income. During the five
years ending December 31, 1950,
Mr. Powell noted, cash income of
Virginia farms advanced 29 percent
from $35,724,000 to $458,010,000.
"This substantial increase in ag-

ricultural income is indicative of
the greater farm production vital
to the nation's defense effort," he
said. "The increase was made, how-
ever, within the framework of
sound agricultural practice—better
farming methods, diversified pro-
duction of crops and livestock, and
a high degree of mechanization.
The rural banks of our state have
worked closely with their farm cus-
tomers and have given wholehearted
support to programs of soil conser-
vation, pasture improvement, and
other programs benefiting our rural
communities. Bank lokns which in-
crease production and farm ef-
ficiency are one of our greatest
weapons against runaway inflation.
"In carrying out their individual

projects of mechanization and bet-
ter land use, our farmers have
found bank credit and increasingly
usefui tool."
Quoting from the tenth national

survey of farm lending by the Ag-
ricultural Commission of 

by,
Am-

erican Bankers Association, Mr,
Powell noted that "En 1950, the last
full year of operation, the Virginia
banks serving agricultural commun-
ities loaned $56,580,000 to 32,000,
farmers to meet all types of fi-
nancial needs. Of the total amount
loaned, $45,554,000 was borrowed by
28,656 farmers to finance produc-
tion and operational requirements.
This compares with 34.099 prbduc-
Hon loans, totaling $37,221,000, dur-
ing 1949. The rapid repayment of
production loans is shown by the
fact that on January 1, 1951, only
$29,336,000 remained outstanding.
"On January 1, 1950, farmers had

a total of bank-held mortgage debt
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of $28,177,000. During the year,
banks made 3,364 additional agri-
cultural real estate loans in an ag-
gregate amount of $11,026,000. Yet,
at the end of the year, only $29,-
351,000 of this long term debt was
outstanding, indicating that this
type 01 debt is beiag held to a
min imum.

"The increased cost of produc-
tion to the individual farmer is
shown by the rise in the average
produr:lon loan from $1.092 in 1049
to $1,590 in 1950: The average ag-
ricultural real estate loan in 1950
was $3,278..

"The total Cir•-• -held a
cultural debt outstanding in Vir-
ginia on' January 1 of this year
vias $58,687,000, excluding C.C.C.
loans," Mr. Powell said.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Alexandria Social Security Office

I well remember the first money I
ever lost. It nearly broke my heart.
Until a few years later, that was
the greatest disaster I had encount-
ered. I was ft child then and had
the security of a home and all that
means but the money I lost could
have been used to good advantage
by my parents.
You may not feel the loss of your

Social Security benefits in the
childish way I felt my loss, but
the fact remains that, with most of
us, Suah a loss would hurt. I want
to help you to avoid any loss of
Social Security payments.
It is possible for you to lase these

payments and quite a number of
people in your county have lost
them already. It happens all too
often that a wage earner himself,
who is over 65, may be laid off but
fails to come iintto our off.ce or
write us until many months haye
passed. Sometimes he changes from
a job that is oavered by Social Se-
curity to one that is not. In either
event he may lcse benefits if he
waits more than 6 months before
filing a claim. He may not only
suffer a lass him.self but his wife,
if she is 65 or under 65 if there are
children under 18, or his young
children will lose money by the
delay in filing.
Then, there are cases where aged

widows, young widows, with -child-
ren, • and orphaned children lose
these . benefits because a claim is
no& filed promptly or within a rea-
sonable ;lime after the husband's
or fatheads death. •
HOW can these losses be avoided?

First, if you are a worker, age 65 or
over, let us know at once if you are
laid off. Second, .44f you are the

widow of a wage earner, inquire as
promptly as possible about your
rigfits. Third, file your olaim with
cui office. No payment can be
made until an application is re-
calved. Fourth, the Social Securitl
Act permits back payments for a

6 months period only, so you can
readily see that if you, delay filing
your claim longer than 6 months
you stand to lose one or more
monthly benefits.

If it is, not convenient for you
to call at our office, write • us pr
have some nember of your, family
do it for you. Then We can protect
you from any loss.

The Alexandria office is located
at 815 King Street. Office hours
are from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. (DST)
an Monday., through Friday.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas. 3
1.m. - 6:36 p.M. Set, 8:30 p.m.—adv.
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MANIA

Why do you hear so many owners praising Mercury?
Stop by our showroom and take one out for a drive.
You'll find out in a hurry. For here's a car that handles
like a feather, rides like velvet.

Test the whisper-hustle of its engine on, the steepest
hill. Check its road-gripping balance on the sharpest
curve. Discover its relaxing magic in the heaviest
14affic. We know you'll go for Mercury. For it's a
value-packed performer that makes driving a pleas-
ure—mile after mile, year after year.

Don't miss the big television hig, "TOAST OF THE 101Wat' with Ed Sullivan._ Sunday Evening. 8:00-
9:00 p.m. 515tation WTOP, channel 9.

Standard •auiarnent,aconsories, and trim ilketratedare sublect to change without notice.

Does it have a down-to-earth first price? Mercury's
price tag you can understand—a big dollar's worthfor every dollar invested.

Is it famous for long life? It is indeed! 92% of all
Mercvys ever built for use in this country are still onthe road, according to official registration figures.

Will upkeep stay low? You'll save uneasy year afteryear. Mercury's famous stamina keeps repair bills ata rock-bottom low. •

Will trod•-in value stay high? Mercurys keep theirvalue; used car market reports consistently prove it.
Does it represent solid value? Mercury owners sayYES! So will you when you get the rest of the story.Drop in at your nearby dealer's today and find out foryourself why It's Mercury for "the buy of your life!"

CLOE

s- WAY CNOICE
For "Hob drive of your life l" Mercury Takes availablea triple choice in transmissions. Merc-O-Matic Drive, the newsimpler, smoother, ',sore efficient automatic transmission—or thrifty Touch-O-Matk Overdrive ore optional at extracost. Mire's also silent-ease standard transmission.

MOTORSAppliance Sales and Service
Dealer No. 1643 Authorized Lincoln and Mercury Dealer Phone 200 Triangle, Virginia


